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5flir5 an salrhn

1697- N^D 1

madtof rawhidt, bound round wirf) red

y . do"tn and ornominlid wilft 20.5I23 fiarfisrs

dtcorafed ir itft animals in Slock. 2l3-''diam . v^ry rort fS-io.o

2.Club. stbn€ hzad bound in row bids, and sluncjlobafidk which is coVsrsd
wilfi bsadsSornamtnlidw'ilnvvWiri'fof.rPiis sfaxcirrun bslon^sd loom of
Silting 5»lls msni.iTfook on acTivt-parfm Cusfas Mossacri ^3.5. o



3f Cli'b. alons. hiad slyn^ lb handli wiffi raw hids-Jfomarmnlid wiffi featftir-*

bandlz covirsd vvilfi raw hid£_.full Un<£jf» 25z_____ _£s.5.o

4.Club- sfons. htad fi>i.d fobcjndlt- wilft rowybidz-Xornamsnltd w/t?ifta^trs

handli bound wiln rawnidi-ornomsnlid wiifi fori? PanrfWclaw al"jnd. ^3. 5.0

5 DyaksbUld mad* of dark wood djcorata

in rzcland black. 48"lon^.!4-"widi. £2.lQ-C

Seals. 12." BORNEO

AUSTRALIA

C-.Shi2.lcj of wood

wiln boss'incsrtTrj.

dtcora'tid in rtd

dlovy.blacKana

vrhilCM+'looo.

!Z*wids-.from Qutinsland.

7.Shi2.ld of dork hard wood carvzd on bolri sidis

5lllon£.4i'VtdsL

S.Waistband of bark.findy dscona1s9 in whifi.from frro Island.

9.S>sars wifn quorl^bsads. from Aru Island

)0.5b.*ar.s y/il£t Lorbicl hgrd woog
'J~
igqd§

£l.5.0—

.

|50

_£|.0.0

so





il. paddls oFdcarkccirvtd and dscoralid in black. parrof bladsbas btin brokin

andglusd on- full lsn^tnS8a. badt3oi!_ ^).5.0

iZ.PaddkaFdarttwood carvidand dscoralidin r&d and black.77i"lon£ £l.l.O

is.Paddk of li^hrwoccl carved and dscordtsd "in rsd and black, fnls sbicimin is

sli^hH^ worm latin 3rhas bitn rs£air£cl.full lsn£(ft 10.6

l*.Food Stirrer of hard darK wood carvsd <al"*nd.full IzngfnTSllar^i. spiarmn \J-
6

iS.DanoncfcluboF liohfwood carvid 42i lon^. mis

sfD£cimin has bsxn rspa'irtcl 7.6

Ib Oi'namEnl' carried In tfit whik danctnq carvsd

lio.hl' Wood 2&"hioh — £'°

i7.Bask£l"of cocoa-nol"shill bamted whilsJ^dscordkc

rnb|o£..ornarninTTdw'itfivvh*its.f£cjtriirs & grass 15.

iS.Bask*rof cocoa-nut" shtll.s/milar lb IJ -'5-

NEW IRfjfrND

fl

NEW GUINEA

l9.Lims bottk with

burnl"clscorcifion

+"high« 5.0

btadond fins,

carvtd dark wo«)

haftornomsnkd wilft bsads. fint spscimtn fxiao

21. Drill wirn ^rgWJ and bow combl^HlUnjlft 21£ Kira^uno distfc£ {.10.0

^z.Canot ornorrwnrof Igifelound wood carvtd »dscora1z3 in black *£hf& 7-6

25.Clob w'irpr disc shabsd sloni htod

l+.Adjt wirn stons. hsod and wood haf I— £l.|.o



25.Paddltordnrk wood

sidES.fulllsnilft 55i". rare

SeoWi

BRITISH
GUIANA

wifn clfcCoroHon (aainfifdin black on botfi

spJcimsn —

2t.Paddt of hard dark wood.ilaborats.ly

carvtd allovtr.59i"lon^.fini specimenjZ-20

Scalt2"

HERVEY 1513.

^.Club mads,

of hard dark

wood finily

carvtd". Viry

old spscimsn

34t'lona|4-.Q

zs.Club mads,

of bard dark

wood.carvsc

diamond

shaf^dhsac

34i"lon£.rari

ild spscirmn.

bssn sligbH

ripanid £zo.o

29/

SAMOA
SOLO-
MON"
isms.

29.Fi'sh hook mads of (ssarl

shsll cind~tortoist,shill, 5+ ^on%- .10.6

ADMIRALTY ISLDS

30.Splar wilfi obsidian htad-G+i'lonj 17.6

3) Sptar wilfi obsidian h£od.59|''long
> 17.6
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i3.Paddls of \t£bYcolour* d wood carvidBrdscora ltd

in black, full Isnoft. 6P|" $1.1.0

oneiric) masl

mads, of d rasa

and fibri.wiffl

hobs for siting

and a bair of

horns al"bacK

to which isfiy^c

lono sfrib>s of/

balm ls.af.fna

hsard faicee is

dscoratsd vvitrt

coi^sjsdsjshslls,

and sTribs of

balm Isaf cul"

as sh.s.wn . full

l!no,rn5o'!£l.l5.0

35.SharKs foorfi Sword madiof boos.

(inslTad of wood) ^roovsd aiVidts foe

ff)i sharks IsItrTwhichariboond wilh

S.E.

PACIFIC

\ lon^-ont fodfius rnissino.oniquta^icimtnlj.lCXO



ECUADOR
36. Human hsad. shrunk by InsTivaros Indians, who vstd 15 rtductfrmurmmfy

fit h-ads of Inur inim.'is killtd m barfk.lft* flay ifireods ssnm if^ough ffis. Lbs

w.rs. (Duhon by 1Hz TWaros maidens and ars said 15 dznols IKs. number of

lf?idsodchi*Fhad slain. JKi hsads w*ix worn by1K*ir conquirors as lro|>h,2sol

valour Jn batfkand huriTl^sX^diKSrw. Ifi7s S^cimtn has boni Sorrin^sand

- +S0.0.0
Jih black hair wb.ch'.s 24 lono^. v£ry fins. «pacims.n

^
37. Human hzad sami os 36.bufhg* Ifrxfoc*. ornomin.a

1

in rsd .t5o.o.(



38/1 ?9| 38.S^ta- w'Hi "JarK v.ovd hzadand !i'gM"woo'd shaft bound w'ilr7 ;jr.rjr£

full Unjflfiwi" Tins, sbr.r/imsn

39.6ptor similar A\\z.v.j£T\<v?'.

NORTH
AMERICA

\

1

Q oo

40. Club wilfi bolishEcJ horn htad.ihs. haft"

eOYtrsd witri folaitkd horst ho"u"3rdacora1i.d

beads and rid dolri. full Isn^ffr2&". o

41.Bow of IjgKrcolour^ wood from Ala:

32"lonq 15.0

42.Fish-hooK opcarvsd vvaod wifrT'bon,s_

bot h bound wilFj vifii- i7*' l*"""1
^,

I5.Q

44.Fish-hooK of cafv£.d wood wilrTiron borb

bound wilrTvini. li£-"loi..^ irvo

44.S!ontaMntad.7"lon£.3i*wid3 £l.50

45.Sron£ ci/ih£ad.6|"lon^,3|'wids.___il.5 0

465tbnt hammtr. -t|'lon^.i3 wids. £l.5.0

Seait.lt

47-Milb bowl' curoufof o solid bitc.s-of wood J6s"widt7f'bitjH. fl.lO-O

8 rV.K Jaowl sams as N'47. burnofcarvidj^VidtJO^Vioh . .£1. 10.0

NtwGuinta limi. kn\vt.s of bard dark wood, wi^ri clafapErhancl'ui.

Ns-wGuinta food bowls of dark wood _fi om 5.0

Ni»vQuinio5p«irs of hard dark wood wilh borbrsd hsads 5.0.

N«w Guinsa arrow* r«id shjrrs&hard wood hs-qds from 19

New (^uinEq carvtd cocoa-nurbaskztS WilrTKas ___3o!
Jz.wQuins.a bci3k*l.s of crass work

,
g_

'



D."
-

. j .-ion t c?oM C3>"*id wii ;.--boiit,tjrfib

J

abi/ if.i Fop of--, har.d rnaiit>lc,il"ruis ht>*c for

hid£ tfirartjjfi for Fi}cirio'ifr"JS«l wood board iljlono.

il'wlJv., from DinmcirV £z.iO-o|

AU5TRXLIA

O.HlcWirof wallaby rsitrTfroiT..A:-J Islqr.Ci. »5.0

'.-sie'Jtjutrof recIpfcrs.fVu Wond -7-6
j

Si.rWiinrBrilfsri.a larjjt start! ^roovsd round

tfk csrilrk probably vnd as a anchor fo,- q

canoi found ofStspnsy.London ^l-IO-o|

NEW
GUINEA

53 Dancing,

mask mads.

of fibrt on a

frarmwork of
|

coni, ond

dscorats ^ in

rzd. blacl< and
|

whi£ £l 5.0

54. Fishino^

floats rnads.

of li^hrwood

carvid Adicorj

-ated rzd.black

^whill,from5.6j



55. Hani of clcirk wood wilft roond sMI *f&. fmip^hcT

old sps.cimsn.57i'lon£ __£l lO O

J 56 Club ofdarK wood old spzcimsn 44V lon£ £' ,5 °

37 Ham oF dark wood wi|£ shsJl £yxs.e9"lon 9>_f 1. 10 0|

58 39 I SS.Clob of hard dJrk wood .sWlSrifi. 1.5 -> o

59;S|affofhgtfej dorK vood ^/flon»;
,

;

i' ^

? TONGA

60 zwlo shuid o" nidi. 5|"!onj 273 W?a£ c

61 /}rro*,.s *,tfWl nd ahaftoMd itonharb»dte:£xi:

kafelfllj El snd —— z 0

from 2 (3

8ft»th out our of a seiiti l^eFNafd^w^'i^RS'^i^H:

(CamvTcnJ vify iini s^K!rtisn_ i £l.2.C>

S4.Sm.FF stwonsjif combs combm'.d :from 3.6

SS.AdyL.iYon li'.ad Wood
,

I igj^ifttonv-
j ;

' >- 5 -^



SOUTH EAST PACIFIC

65.3horKs t^otfCsword mods or hard woodj^rcovsd orsid?.^ for |riS.s) :-:irKs

JstlKwhich an fg.qi«n*d wiliff^vinn?.l
,r27°lon^. . , J6.Q

6S

66. Club of jaalishid dark, wood witn carved had

X5af"iont^. locality uriKnovvn.

67-Club oF poliariid dark wood.hsad

cut lb shapz-handls. oorvtd b©9:

68.Cli-'t of h'iiiv-. black wood carved

qll ov£r 34^ lonj.vtry old filict £'to

S9.Padd!i shabid club of poh'shzd

jwood .3o'''>>ri(j
>
.ii"»vidi.ffii-> is of«<V- old

spicimsJi.bul'hcs bstn jsb<3«rs<3 ~i orij

|corn<r. — £M5X»

* larjs vansly of Fiji, dubs ins

SOUTH AMERICA

70. Blow-pips, forpoisoniddjfls m^t.

of wood and bound w'tin ffi/rj borK

full iinjIFTlwfc* ^'-l 5

7iJ»p*;jr hero weed thoFrw'iHi ln>n

herd v-w&a hied vshitft is po. .iv-ritc

!
ul| Isngtft 72." w

73.Bow of dark woodStel'lorij. ?•<»

74.Arr^ r,iln rwfisrsd rxtd*^'r: arid

bomber hsucj bowr^i WilFi Fb> witi

dtt rA Jir/.i b..;.i .70 ".v».j_

75. Arrow.hard dark wood witft fnrii-

bons.barbsboond w'ifo Flo/ - r*"e

ShafrfialfWd or «..'. J •
lon<£l.o.©

70. U-riffshQuiona cl«Jh OF boi". *h?.^

oldiptcirnsnji* lc,-,^- -
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Seals fi

„ o a ^oet^pq ooo^TSflWH *5s.99

[OOooooq i

GotfOOoO
OOOOoi}<V

'I

,u%o?sag
A'o'oaoacoqj

WRICA

ZZ-SteFfoF hard

wood wiln carv2)

fimckfi^urza

fo|j.45llon^ia.6

car

-vs.d mak fi^urs.

rfo|i45|"tonc^Jl4

7S.StaFfoFhard

woodv^itfTcarvzc

makfi^urs. a

to^.2S|lon^.l2.6

30.S1aft of hard

wood wiln carvib

fimak fijjurs. %(

child aMojo.

29i"lon<£ is.o

lo.o8).5ibr F of hara wood wirifi carvsd head at" iojs 20" tong——
SZ.ShixIdof rqW h,dz. wifft boss in csntrs. iTXony. From Nubia $2.2.0

S^ShisJd oF raw hids. w',(f, boss in csn^r^adiomfrornNWia
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ft

84. Club of cocoa-nut" palm wood.carvtd blade. handls wrapfiid

witn f^ilm Uaf. 55 1 lon<$. from Traitors bay. ron —I M6.P

83Club of coeoo-nurpalm wood,carv«d bbdk.parrl ^ -ol 9 ,t\i

rid and whit's. 5li lon^. fromTraitors bay. mrt,. . £i i» o

3<>

NEW GUINEA

9

LAPLAND

S6.Wsaving imblirnEnl'tTriacli of boriE.-T'f

if"widt. oldspteimin. .7-6

87. Spoon oF carvsd boni.. S|"lon£_________IO.o

SB-SnuFf bov.inoravid bont..x| hioh .wood lid -7-
6'

89.Pillow curoutof a solid

pises, of hard v«ood.carv*d

and decorated partly blacK

SiVids.. 7-<>

9o.Rllow similar to 89. 7- 6

91 .PJlow .similar fa 89 7^
Ihi abovian old spicimina

NEW 1RELWD

Sl.FronHiTof dam shtil and

-roVWsniM.sVdiom—)5.0

91.RorHi madi.oFalar§i.nur"

ond boors tusk,
. .

.7- 6
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3 NClub o 1

f hard dark w<.od parHy dtcoraltdin red andwhif_ S5j"long -j' IJ 0

95. Dancing masK modi

of wood, dEcoraltd black,

rtd anJ wh'it_,w'ilficolouff C
1

;

WRICA

ifandino^en tfiri _fi&r.l05'hig.h :fin a. SpKirnm.

INDIA

96. Jar of carvtd hard wood

15.

C

97. Pair of drums rnadioF wood covirtd raw hi'di. hild by a lactd £4>ra J»if>»i

(ogsfnir wilf clorh bands. 1 1-"high .9i w'id-.fins. spscirrtiLna

98. Ba3ktfrnadl

of balm ItcrTstsms

Sahijh.lix'diam

from Hoon Quit.

__ 7-6

99. Brzasf'orn'3-

-iTiEnhof _hxl|

106

76

3.0

i.o

\Oh.Earring of lorfois_sha.ll orriamsnl'i-d w'iIfrsli5.llr;.Hoon!qolF 5o

i^4-.Eaf rin<^. of wood 0rnornsnra.dwitf7at.8ds fronn Hoon—)u|f 4.o

wilfi shell disc n*ckl_h s| *5^".fin_ spscimin . Norfn"__sTCoasr__

lOO.Toi-fCnsi. shall comb Si'lonji.Norln" ZasVCoasXl

ioi.iaro
;
i(3sarUhsllarrnlil' From Huon<3ulf__

io2.Slrin«£ of shiH moniy.frpm Collino_wood Bay_________



105.Club of dark carvid waod.witft human faci.on bolTi sidii .Q&z. Icoa.

rarz. sp£.cim£n__ i.Z 15.0

»06 107 106

j
FASTER

| ISLAND

109 HO in

3

V«( dubs.

Splictd 13 hancil£..LIaas.l5"lor'.^.S'

ll4.ShorCspiar of hard dark wood42*"lon£

H5.Axt.wood handkond firth bom blodJJf in«. sptcimin (l.S.O

114

TopVitw

JI5.

MATTY
ISLAND

10 6. Club oF htav

wood dtcoroltd in

black.59'lonjJ, fcl.o.o

107. Club of hiovy

wood r.ordicoraftd.

Si>i\on£ ISO

roB.Club55^io(.^S.o.o

109 Club 57i' J. £l 3 0

1 10 Club 56| do #I.O.o

Hi Club 5S" d* ipA

112. Food-bowl oF

dork wood Tflonj

I0|w'.*»r- fio.c

niPciddkcf dark

hardwood, blads.

full Unolh.45£ 7.0

S.o
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CATALOGUE No. 12. »3

NORTH AMERICA.

1 Fine carved Bone Club with similar

carving on both sides and inlaid with

mother of pear! shell, 22m. long,

2*fjin. wide, very old specimen.

(Quatsino Sound, Vancouver) £4/ 10

2 Bone Mallet used in making hark

cloth, loin. long. 2
;

-

s in. wide, fine

old specimen. (Nootka, Vancouver)

£2/10/0

t, Bone Knife used in dressing skins,

S-'4 in. long. (Nootka, Vancouver)

£2/10/0

4 Carved Black Shale Pipe, 7^in.

long, 3in. deep £^hl°

5 Fish-hook made of wood with hone

barb 5>£in. x 4111. (British Columbia)

AUSTRALIA.

6 Boomerang of hard dark wood finely

carved 29111. long, very fine old

specimen £ l l°l°

7 Boomerang of hard dark wood finely

carved, 2&)4m. long £ T /°/°

AFRICA.

8 Bone Snuff Spoon with engraved

decoration, 6|^in. ong... sl-

9 do. 6^in. do. 4/-

10 do. 5% in. do. 5/-

] 1 do. .5^ in. do. 5/-

1 2 do. do. 3/-

l 3 do. 6^in. do. 3/6

14 do. 6X'n. do. 4/-

'5 do. 5>£in. do. 3/6

16 do. 5>^in, do. 3/6

i7 do. 5in. do. 3/-

18 do. 4^in. do. 3/6

19 do. 3%m. do. 3/6

20 do 4m. do. 2/-

NEW GUINEA.

21 Lime Knife of hard dark wood with
clapper handle carved decoration

io^in. long (Trobriand) 4/6

22 Lime Knife of hard dark wood, car-

ved decoration 12%'m long (Wood-
lark) ..' 4/-

23 Lime Knife of hard dark wood car-

ved decoration and clapper handle,

I2in. long (Woodlark) 6/-

24 Lime Knife of hard dark wood with

clapper handle and carved decoration
I2_^in. long (Woodlark) 6/-

30

31

NEW GUINEA.—Continued.

25 Lime Knife of hard dark wood with

carved figure handle Il^in long

very line specimen (Trobriand). ..£1

26 Lime Knife of hard dark wood with

carved figure handle I2^in. long

(Trobriand) «5/-

27 Lime Knife of hard .lark wood with

carved figure handle I3X in -
lon£ an

exceptionally fine specimen (Wood-

lark) £l/5/o

28 Betel Nut Crusher of carved hard

dark wood, 7'4in. long (Woodlark)

7/6

29 Bamboo Ear-pendant with fine burnt

decoration, 6J^in. long 7/6

Lime Knife with betel nut mortar

handle, made ofhard dark wood and

finely carved, 6Xin. long (Wood-

lark) 7/6

Gourd Lime Bottle with burnt black

decoration, sin. diafn. (Louisiade)

7/6

32 Betel Nut Mortar made of hard dark

wood and finely carved 7^gin. high

(Woodlark) 12/6

33 Jew's Harp made of bamboo with

ornament of parrot feathers attached

8^in. long W"
Betel Nut Mortar of curious form

made of hard dark wood and finely

carved 5^in. long (Trobriand) 15/-

Shell Armlet with engraved decora-

tion on the outside edge (Admiralty)

Al-

io, do. 4/-

do. do. 4/-

do. do. 4/-

39 Lime Knife made of hard dark wood
and finely carved 20%'m. long (Wood-
lark) , 7/6

40 Lime Knife made of hard dark wood
with the carving filled in with lime

i9^in. long (Woodlark) 10/-

41 Lime Knife made of hard dark wood
i8^in. long (Isudau) 8/-

42 Lime Knife made of hard dark wood
with carved figure handle, i6^in.
long, fine and curious specimen
(Aroma) £'/o/o

43 Bone Daggei, ornamented at top

with a cowry shell set round with
black coix seeds and white feathers,

it has attached a charm of decorated
bamboo and a fish tail, full length

4in. (Frema) 15/-

34

36

37

38

44 Lime Knile made
long

of

hi.

dolphin bone,

wide (Isudau)

25/-



CATALOGUE No. 12.

NEW GUINEA.

—

Continued.

45 Lime Knife made ofhard dark wood,
14%'m. long (Woodlark) 7/6

46 Charm made out of a nut and linely

carved 5/-

47 Charm made out of a nut and finely

carved 12/6

48 Ear-ring made of cocoa nut shell and

seeds ( I Lion Gulf) 5/-

49 Ear-ring made of Tortoise-shell and

shells (Huon Gulf) 5/-

50 Armlet made of shell ornamented

with seeds and shell-beads 7/6

51 Charm of stone bound with fine

grass work, 2)^in. long 2/-

52 Shell Knife, 3^in. long 2/6

53 Ear-pendant of fish tusk, oin. 5/'

54 Necklet of shell discs 7/6

55 Shield made of wood, painted white

and decorated in red and black,

35^in. long 14m. wide (Tiobriand)

£2/15/0

56 Lime Gourd with burnt decoration,

6>(in - long • 4/"

57 Paddle of hard dark wood, finely

carved on both sides of blade, full

length 66^in., blade gjiin. wide

30in. long (Trobriand) £2/15/0

58 Lime Spoon of bone partly carved

(Louisiade) 57"

59 Breast Ornament composed of four

boar tusks 1%
60 Lime Gourd with burnt decoration

(Admiralty) S/"

61 Paddle of hard dark wood finely

carved on both sides of blade, full

length 66 l/2m., blade 9m. wide

24^in. long (Trobriand)... £2/10/0

62 Lime Knife of tortoise shell 9%'m -

long (Torres Straits) 5/"

63 Club of black wood finely carved,

22.y2 \n. long (Trobriand) 15/-

EGYPT.

64 Mummy in wood case finely decor-

ated in colours, this specimen was

in the last Berlin Exhibition £25/0/0

ECUADOR.

65 Human Head shrunk by the natives

of the Napo-Tivaros Indians, w ho

used to reduce and mummify the

heads of their enemies killed in

battle. The flax threads sewn

through the lips were done by Tiv-

aros maidens, and are said to denote
the number of persons the dead
chief had slain during his lifetime.

The heads were worn by their con-
querors as trophies of valour in bat-

tle and the hunting expeditions, this

specimen has the face decorated in

red £30/0/0

PERU.

66 Ancient Peruvian Earthenware Vase
in the shape of two frogs, 7^in.
high 15/-

NEVV GUINEA.

67 Club with carved stone head orna-

mented with feathers and fibre,

44j^in. long (Bailala) ^2/5/0
68 Club with carved stone head orna-

mented with feathers, 45^in. long

(Owen Stanley Range) £i/i5/c

69 Club with carved stone head orna-

mented with feathers, 43^ long

(Bailala) £1/15/0

70 Club with stone head ornamented
with coix seeds 32}4'm. long (Purari

River) £j/ IO/°

71 Club with stone head decorated with

feathers 45^inlong (Kerepurrii) 30/-

72 Club of hard wood with head carved

to imitate stone 32m. long (Mam-
bare River) 10/-

73 Club of black wood finely carved

24m. long, 4^in. broad (Louisiade)

17/6

74 Club with stone head 47>£in. long

(Purari River) £1/10/0

75 Ladle with cocoa-nut bowl and car-

ved hard wood handle long

(Admiralty) 10/6

76 Carved cocoa-nut shell basket with

lid 5/"

77 Adze with large greenstone head

bound to handle with cane blade

nXin. long 23{in. wide (South

East Coast) £2/2/0

78 Boy's Club of black wood finely car-

ved 17^111. long (Louisiade) 7/6

79 Cup of carved cocoa-nut shell. ..5/-

80 Stone Chisel 4&in. long i}i\n. wide

7/6

Si Stone Adze Head i3^in. long

3Xi°- wide i5/ _

82 Stone Implement used in dressing

skins highly polished 3m. long... 7/6

83 Armlet of carved cocoa-nut shell 3/6
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NEW GUINEA.—Continued.

84 Mask of tortoise-shell with pearl

shell eyes decorated in blue and red

9}4m- long 6)4in. wide (Torres

Straits) 5/0

85 Mask of tortoise-shell and iron de-

corated in red blue and white gj4'ni.

long 6in. wide (Torres Straits), 30/-

86 Head dress worn on the forehead

consisting of oblong pieces of pink

shell and black quills with a border

of pearl shell discs sewn on to fibre

three pieces of the pink shell are

missing (North East Coast) 7/6

87 Head dress worn on the forehead

made of leaf-shaped pieces of white

shell (Aroma) 12/6

MATTY ISLAND.

88 Club of hard wood decorated in black

58X111. long.. .,£1/0/0

89 Club do. 574(in. long.. .£1/0/0

90 Club do. 57>^in. long.. .£1/0/0

91 Club do. 57}£in. long. ..£1/0/0

92 Club do. 57Xin- long ...£1/0/0

93 Club do. 54>^in. long. ..£1/0/0

94 Club do. 56in. long... £1/0/0

95 Club do. 57^in. long...£1/0/0

96 Sword of hard dark wood 4"j%m.
long... 10/6

97 Paddle do. 45^in. long... 7/6

98 Short Spear do. 4i^in. long... 5/-

99 Club of hard wood 56m. long £1/0/0

100 Axe with turtle bone blade spliced

into a hard wood handle £1/10/0

SARAWAK.

101 Executioner's Sword, hard wood
handle with long copper mount,
blade partly worked, full length

34Xin. rare £1/10/0

SOLOMON ISLANDS.

102 Implement made of whale's bone
curiously carved with a face on both
sides and a bird's head on either edge
it has a double row of serrated barbs
on one side and single on the other
'3/^in. long, unique specimen...90/-

NORWAY.
103 Bone wedge-shaped implement with

finely carved handle and a whale en-
graved on the head, probably used
in dressing skins 4^in. long I^fin.
wide rare specimen £2/10/0

NORWAY.

—

Continued.

104 Bone wedge-shaped implement sim-

ilar to 103 a much older specimen
4^in. long i^in. wide £1/1/0

INDIA.

105 Armlet of finely worked silver.. .25/-

SUMATRA.

106 Dagger curved blade and polished

wood handle sheath of polished wood
partly carved :o/6

BURMAII.

107 Dagger finely carved ivory handle
brass mounted sheath of wood bound
with elephant hair £1/10/0

SOUTH AMERICA.

108 Spear head made of bone io^in.
long (Terra del Fuego) 10/-

109 Club of hard dark wood 27X111.
loug 5/sin. wide (Brazil). ..£1/10/0

no Club of polished hard dark wood
bound with flax- cord I3^in. long
(British Guiana) £1/0/0

1 1 1 Quiver made of bamboo bound with
flax and raw hide cover containing
five poisoned bamboo arrow heads
7>^in. long (British Guiana) 15/-

112 Capuchin Cap made of hard leather,

fringed with human hair from the
Convent of Santiago (Chili) ... 15/-

113 Club of polished snake wood, 26f£in.
long, 2y2 \n broad (Brazil )...£i/ 10/0

AFRICA.

114 Stick of light coloured hard wood
with lizard carved on side and
decorated in black 28X111. long 5/-

Ir 5 Dagge r
,
leaf shaped blade and ivory

hilt, blade 7Xin. long, i^in. broad,
fine old specimen 15/-

116 Club of light coloured hard wood,
26%'m. long, head diam. 5/-

117 Fly Whisk of horse hair set in a
carved wood handle partly decorated
in black from the Bateman Collec-
tion (Ashantee) 7/6

AUSTRALIA.

118 Club made of dark hard wood with
decoration in w hite, 52 in. long,
2^in. wide £1/10/0
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AUSTRALIA —Continukd.

i 19 Spear, barbed hard wood head and
bamboo shaft, head %8%in., lull

length i2oin 7/6

120 Spear, barbed hard wood head and
bamboo shaft, hrad 24^111., full

length 113m 6/-

121 Spear, barbed hard wood head fixed

ic a hard wood shaft with black boy
gum, head 3Sin., full length 114m.

7/6

122 Spear with slate head and hard
wood shaft head 6in , full length

•°5K'n j£l/5/°

123 Spear with hard wood head partly

decorated in white, bamboo shaft,

head 23^111., full length 7 1 ^in. 2/-

124 Shield of hard wood, carved and
coloured red, 31 in. long, 6in. wide,

fine old specimen ,£1/10/0

125 Woomera of hard dark wood curi-

ously carved on both sides 2y^'m.
long, 2^in. wide, very old speci-

men 17/6

126 Woomera of polished dark wood,
slightly carved and ornamented with

shell at end, 33m. long 15/-

127 Woomera of dark wood, decorated

in red and white, 36m. long... 15/-

128 Woomera of hard dark wood,
2lj^in. long, 4^ in. wide, fine old

specimen 15/-

129 Woomera of hard dark wood,
333^in. long 7/6

130 Tomahawk, stone head set in black

boy gum, full length i2|^in., head

4Xin. X2^in.
,
very fine old speci-

men £1/10/0

131 Basket made of the bark of the

Eucalyptus tree, 9^ in high, uin.

broad, an exceedingly rare specimen

(Melville Island) 17/6

132 Club of hard dark wood, 23%m.
long 15/-

TI1URSDAY ISLAND.

133 Spear with hard wood head, finely

carved and decorated in white, bone

lip and barb, bamboo shaft coloured

black head 19m. full length S^H'm -

7/6

134 Spear, similar to 133, head 23m.

full length 62Xi» 7/6

135 Spear, similar to 133, head '9>£in.

full length 60X111. 7/6

136 Spear, similar to 133, head 2i}4'm.

full length 6oin 10/-

TIIURSDAV ISLAND.—CoNTiNfiiD.

137 Spear, similar to 133. head iGtfin.
lull length 58^ in 7/6

138 Spear, similar to 133, head 2oin.

full length 59>£in 7/6

139 Spear with carved full length figure

on head, head 1 8^" in. , full length

.sS#in 15/.

140 Spear with carved full length figure

on head, head 21 ^in., full length

15'-

AFRICA.

141 Assegai, very heavy specimen, only

used for thrusting, head 24m. long,

354in. wide, full length 64^11. 25/-

142 Assegai, head 36m. long, i%\n.
wide, full length 79m 15/-

143 Assegai, head 14m. long, 2^in.
wide, full length 68>4in 15/-

144 Assegai, head 20%m. long, 1

wide, full length S9Hm 15/-

145 Assegai, head 25^in. long, i^in.

wide, full length 77m 15/-

146 Assegai, head 14m. long, lin. wide,

full length 64:11 12/6

NEW GUINEA.

147 Armlet made of fibre, ornament

outlined with palm leaf ribs, and

decorated in red, black and white 5/6

148 Ornament of shell held in the mouth

while dancing, 6j4 in. wide (Orokolo)

10/6

149 Armlet, similar to 147 3/6

150 Armlet composed of four rows of

seeds sewn to cane rings 3/6

1 5 1 Bamboo Pipe with black decoration,

22in. long, very curious* specimen

(S. E. Coast) 15/-

152 Shell Trumpet 12/6

153 Necklet of shell discs with pendant

of clam shell, cut to imitate a boar's

tusk (S. E. Coast) 7,6

154 Necklet of shell discs with pendant

of boar's tusks (Louisiade) 7/6

155 Armlet of pearl shell 1/6

itfi Gourd Lime Bottle, decorated in

black (Louisiade) 10/6

157 Cocoa Nut Shell Cup, Sin. diam. 2/6

158 Gourd Lime Bottle, decorated in

black (Louisiade) 7/6

159 Tortoise Shell Ear-ring, 2in. long 3/-

160 Gourd Lime Bottle, decorated in

black (Louisiade) 10/6
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FIJI.

161 Necklet composed of whales
1

teeth

ground down and polished, fastened

together with sinnet ... ,£2/10/0

162 Whale tooth Charm used by mes-

sengers as a guarantee of their

integrity 12/6

163 Oil Dish of hard dark wood carved

round edge 15m. diam £i/5/o

164 Head Rest made of hard dark wood
I9^in long 6in. high both supports

have been repaired very old speci-

men '. 17/6

165 Cannibal Fork with four prongs

made of hard dark wood I4in. long

one of the prongs has been repaired

very old specimen £1/1/0

NEW HANOVER.

166 Spear hard dark wood head bamboo
shaft decorated in black 97m. long

is/-

167 Spear hard dark wood head partly

decorated in red, bamboo shaft en-

graved and decorated in red, black,

and white 8oin. long 15/-

NEW BRITAIN.

168 Spear of hard dark wood ornament-
ed with human bone at end 86^in.
long 15/-

i6q Spear of hard dark wood ornamented
with human bone at end and decor-

ated in red, black, and white 75^in.
long 15/-

NEW BRITAIN.—Continued.

170 Club of polished black wood 43^in.

long, very fine old specimen. ..£2)2/0

171 Club of (lark wood slightly carved

at end 33X' n -
lonS IO/'

1 72 Club of light wood used in dancing

carved and decorated in red. black,

and white, 44>4in. long £ l l l l°

173 Club, stone head ornamented with

shells polished hard wood haft partly

curved at end $2%\n. long, very line

old specimen £2/10/0

174 Frontlet of clam shell 5^in. diam.

chipped in one place 12/6

CHINA.

175 Arrow, steel head 42m. long 4/-

176 Arrow, steel head, 41m. long ...3/6

177 Whistling Arrow carved horn head
wood shaft 39m long 5/-

SAXON.

178 Bead of dark blue glass mottled

with white, 2-y§\n. diam., lin. thick,

found in Oxfordshire, only six speci-

mens known £'l l I Sl°

NORTH AMERICA.

179 Stone Tomahawk, haft wrapped
with hide and ornamented with

feathers, ig}('m. long £2/10/0
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NEW ZEALAND.

1 Meri, made from the bone of the

sperm whale, 15111. long 1% in wide,

line specimen, formerly the property

of Maori Chief Titouri (Bay of

Islands) £3/3/°

2 Axe Head of fade, 8>£inlong 2%in.

wide,foundini849(Auckland)^3/3/o

5 Axe Head of very tine quality Jade,

7^(in. long 2>4in. wide (Bay of

Islands) '£9l l °l°

4 Adze Head of hard dark stone, 5 */s in.

long 2}f\n. broad, fine specimen,

£1/1/0

5 Adze Head of hard dark stone,5>£in.

long i^jfin. broad, slightly chipped

(Auckland) 15/-

6 Adze Head of hard dark stone,4X in -

long 1 fsin- broad (Auckland) £1/1/0

7 Adze Head of hard dark stone, 5 %in.

long 2in. broad (Auckland) ... 17/6

8 Adze Head of hard dark stone,6_^in.

long 2%'m. broad 17/6

9 Fish-hook made of wood inlaid with

pearl shell, and bone barb, 7^in.

long 10/6

10 Adze Head of light coloured stone,

4^in. long 2^in. wide, rare form

(Otago) £1/1/0

11 Adze Head of dark stone, 4m. long

2^in. wide (Auckland) 17/6

12 Adze Head of green stone, 3^in.

long 1
l/2 in wdde, one corner chipped

(Auckland) 10/6

13 Adze Head of dark stone, 2in. long

i^in wide (Auckland) 10/-

14 Ear-pendant ofJade 3^in.long J4in.

wide 15/-

15 Adze Head of Jade, 2^in. long

2^in. wide (Auckland) £1/1/0

16 Fish-hook, similar to No. 9, 4in.

long 7/6

AUSTRALIA.

17 Axe Head of dark greenish stone,

4%in. long2^in. wide, (New South
Wales) 17/6

18 Axe Head of dark grey stone, 4^in.
long2^in. wide (New South Wales)

15/-

19 Axe Head of dark grey stone,

4^in long 2^in. wide, dug up in

the Parsonage Garden, Tarraville

(Gipps Land) £1/1/0

20 Axe Head of dark stone, 3^in. long
2y%\n. wide (Victoria, New South
Wales) 12/6

AUSTRALIA.—Continued.

21 Axe Head of bluish black stone,

2%\x\. by 2^in. (Vieloiia, New
South Wales) »

2/6

22 Knife made of a shell, s. t in black

boy gum, 2^in. long i^in. wide

(Swan River, W. Australia)... 12/6

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

23 Battle Axe, polished hard wood

handle with brass mounts, and work-

ed watered steel head, full length

30j^in £3/3/'o

24 Dagger, steel blade cutting on one

edge only, with horn handle, sheath

of light coloured and black horn and

ivory, full length 11 in 15/-

25 Sword, heavy steel blade cutting on

one edge, carved black horn handle

with copper mount, full length

3i^ip £2/2/0

26 Sword, straight steel blade cutting

on one edge," black horn handle with

copper mount, full length, 27_^in.

£i/5/o

27 Necklet of solid brass, Dyak (Borneo)

7/6

28 Armlet made of dark wood, inlaid

with white metal (Borneo) ... 10/6

ANDAMAN ISLANDS.

29 Bow made of bamboo 7/6

30 Harpoon or Spear, moveable iron

head with three barbs, which fits

into shaft, to which it is attached

with a cord, full length 42% in.

£i/7/6

31 Harpoon or Spear, similar to No.

30 with only one barb, full length

4iX in £'/ 1 /°

32 Knife of iron, bound with cord for

handle, full length 13^ in 7/6

ESQUIMAUX.

33 Harpoon with raw hide line, drift-

wood shaft with loose bone head,

socketed into a bone mount, at end

of shaft is a kind of bone knife, full

length 48111. (Port Clarence) £3/0/0

34 Spear with law hide line, diiftw >od

shaft, loose bone head socketed into

a bone mount, full length 45Xin.
(Port Clarence) £1/10,0

35 Bone Plug with holes in top for hide

thong, ustd for plugging wounds in

seals, 2>£in. long 5/-
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ESQUIMAUX.—Continued.

36 Chain of Walrus ivory, at one end

is a .staple with holes for fastening

it to a canoe, at the other end a peg,

full length 5^ in 17/6

37 Bow of wood covered with plaited

sinew, full length 45m. (Port Clar-

ence) £1/15/°

38 Spear Head of Walrus ivory, 8^in.

long, with part of shaft attached

(Port Clarence) 10/6

39 Arrow with stone bead and wood
shaft feathered at end, 25m. long

(Port Clarence) £i/'/o

40 Arrow with Moose bone head and

wood shaft feathered at end 32^in.

long (Port Clarence) 7/6

41 Arrow, similar to No. 40, 2g^in.

long (Port Clarence) 7/6

42 Spear Head of Walrus ivory, barbed

on both sides, l6in. long (Port

Clarence) . £1/1/0

43 Part of a Harpoon of Walrus ivory,

carved in the form of a bear, with

blue stone eyes, very interesting old

specimen, 8^in. long ,£2/10/0

44 Pipe Cleaner made of copper with

hide thong attached for fixing it to

a pine, 3¥in. long (Port Clarence)

5/"

45 Pipe, stem made of two pieces of

wood, bowl of lead with band of

copper round top, bound together

with a narrow strip of bark, ro^in.

long (Port Clarence) £1/1/0

The above Esquimaux Specimens from

Port Clarence were collected by Captain

G. S. Graves, R.N., of H.M.S. Amphi-

tiite, in 1854.

HERVEY ISLAND.

46 Paddle of dark wood, elaborately

carved all over, and with eight heads

round end of handle, blade I sin.

long by 8^in. wide, full length

39in •
£3/3/o

FRANCE.

47 Heavy Bronze, socketed celt with

loop, 4^in. long, from the Boyne

Collection, sold in 1866 (Brittany)

£1/10/0

FIJI.

48 Temple, wood framework covered

with plaited sinnet, coloured black

and yellow and ornamented with

shells, 32/2 \n. high, IS^in. square

at base, rare old specimen ...,£4/4/0

P I J
[.

—

Continued,

49 Headrest, cut out of a solid piece of

hard dark wood, 20^in. long, fine

old specimen £'/'c/o

50 Throwing Club, with carved handle,

i5^in. long 10/6

51 Headrest, bamboo top with triangu-

lar shaped supports of hard dark

wood fixed on with sinnet, 14m.

long ; £1/10/0

52 Thiowing Club, an exceptionally

large specimen, l8^in. long, head

SJiin diam £'/i/o

53 Very heavy, two-handed, War Club
with carved head, 37^11. long

£2/2/0

54 Heavy straight Club of hard dark

wood, carved on handle, 38%in.
long .' £i/'o/o

55 Paddle shaped Club of hard black

wood, 40^in. long £ I / I 5/°

56 Throwing Club of hard dark wood,

with natural root for head, carved

on handle, very uncommon speci-

men, 17m. long £'/ I /°

57 Warrior's Necklet composed of nine

sperm .whale teeth, bound with sin-

net and tapa, very fine specimen

£3/i/o

58 Throwing Club of hard dark wood,

slightly carved on handle, i5^in.

long 12/6

59 Throwing Club of hard dark wood,

with carved handle, i6in. long 15/-

60 Throwing Club of hard dark wood,

with curious shaped and carved head

I3^in. long I5/ -

61 Throwing Club of hard dark wood;

with notched handle, 14^'m. long

10/6

62 Throwing Club of hard dark wood,

with carved head and handle,

i6%in. long '7/6

63 Mat used by women for carrying

children on the back, made ofwoven

palm leaf, 2oin. by loin 5/-

64 Warrior's Dress, made of long black

fibre 15/-

MARQUISAS ISLAND.

65 Club of hard black wood, with six-

teen carved faces on head, handle

bound with sinnet, full length

58Xm £10/0/0
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AFRICA.

66 Battle Axe, with worked iron head,

full length 3<)in. (Mashonaland)

£1/0/0

67 Hunting Knife, blade same shapeas
No. 71, handle of carved black wood
sheath of wood ornamented with

Brass wire, full length i6^in.
(Mashonaland) £i/°/o

68 Battle Axe, with iron head, full

length 26^in. (Mashonaland) ...£i

69 Hunting Knife, handle and sheath

entirely ornamented with brass wire
full length I4^in. (Mashonaland)

£1/0/0

70 Battle Axe, with worked iron head,
full length 22*4'm. (Mashonaland)

£1/0/0

71 Hunting Knife, handle and sheath
carved black wood, full length
I4^in. (Mashonaland) £1/0/0

72 Hunting Knife, black wood handle
and engraved blade, full length
wS^in. (Loanda) 15/.

73 Battle Axe, worked iron head, full

length 26 l4'm. (Mashonaland) ...£1

74 Battle Axe, worked iron head,
full length 24^ in. (Mashonaland)

£1/0/0

75 Club of light coloured hard wood,
slightly carved at head, 52%m.
long (Zulu) 4/.

76 Witch Doctor's Throwing Stick of
carved ivory, 3^in. long (Mashona-
land)...- 15/.

77 Armlet of ivory, carved on one edge
2^4'in. broad, a very old specimen

'5/-

78 Knife, wood handle and sheath or-
namented with brass wire, full length
5Xin. (Mashonaland) 6/-

79 Armlet of ivory, very old specimen
10/-

80 Adze, iron head with black wood
haft, 8^in. long (Ashantee) 7/6

81 Snuff Box of carved wood, 7>£in.
h 'gh 7/6

82 Ju-ju or charm made of iron, for
fixing on a grave (Dahomey)... 5/-

83 Head Rest of carved wood, fine
specimen (Mashonaland) 12/6

84 Snuff Box of wood, 3^in. high 2/-

85 War Horn, made from an elephant's
tusk, with rude carving of human
bead at end, line old specimen,
i6j4fin. long (Ashantee) ...£1/12/6

INDIA.

86 Stone Dish, 7^in. diam. (Rewah)
£1/1/0

87 Stone Axe Head, long, found
near Manicpoor Station (Banda) 12/6

88 Stone Adze Head, 3m. long, found
near Mynha Ghat, Vindhyan Range
(Rewah) 6/-

89 Heavy Stone Implement, with hole
in centre (Rewah) £1/1/0

93 Stone Implement, with circular de-
pression on each side, edges worn
smooth (Rewah) 10/6

gi Potter's Stone Tool, found at Manic-
poor, (Banda) 17/6

92 Stone Adze, 3^in. long (Banda) 7/6

93 Stone Implement, similar to No 90,
but finer (Rewah) 15/-

BARBADOES.

94 Shell Adze Head, found at Bridge-
town, 5#in. long J2/6

95 Shell Adze Head, 3<4in. long 7/6

MICRONESIA.

96 Necklet of oval pearl shell serrated
discs, fixed to a round cord ofsinnet
and grass, fine specimen 15/-

•

NEW GUINEA. 1

97 Dancing Shield of carved wood,
decorated in red, black, and white,
28^111. longg^in wide(Trobriand)

£1/10/0
98 Dancing Shield of carved wood, has

been decorated in colours like No.
97, but has turned black with an-e j

27Xin. long, 9#in. wide (Trobri-
and

> £1/7/6

99 Betel -nut Mortar ofhard dark wood
long (Trobriand) 5/!

100 Human Head Carrier, bamboo sling
attached to hard wood handle. ..15/-

101 Tortoise Shell Comb, 7Xin. long

7/6
NEW ZEALAND.

102 Club, " Mere Paraoa," made of
bone, with carved figure of an an-
cestor on edge, very fine old speci-
men, long, very rare £12/ 1 2

103 Tomahawk, "Patiti,"old European
iron head and carved bone haft, rare
old specimen, 1 1 in. long ... £7/10/0

T04 Ear Pendant ol Jade, 3 Xin. long

Zi/1/0
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NEW GUINEA.

105 Dancing Shield "Motu-Motu" of

carved wood, decorated in red, black

and white, 36^in, long gin. wide,

(Aide) £1/12/6

106 Dancing Shield "Motu-Motu" simi-

lar to No. 105, 36%in. long
wide (Alele) ,£1/12/6

107 Large Stone Adze, used with both

hands, without a haft', i2^in. long

4^in. wide (Ely River) ,£1/10/0

108 Adze with stone head, haft of wood
bound with cane (Cloudy Bay) £1/5

109 Club of black wood, carved and
Idled in with lime, 20j£in. long

(Woodlark Isd.) 15/-

110 Jade Axe Head, 3j!^in long 2^in.
broad 17/6

1 11 Greenstone Chisel, 4^in. long 1 ^in-
broad 15/-

112 Head Rest made of one piece of

wood, carved, and decorated in red,

black and white, 2oin. long (Alele)

£1/10/0

NEW ZEALAND.

113 Tiki, or charm, carved from a piece

of human skull, an exceedingly rare

specimen ,£10/10/0

NEW GUINEA.

1 14 Fishing Float of light wood, carved,

and decorated in red and black,

59in. long 10/6

115 Do. similartoii4, 57^in. ,, 10/6

116 Do. do. do. 57|^in. „ 10/6

117 Do. do. do. 57>^in. ,, 10/6

n8 Do. do. do. 48m. ,, io/6

119 Do. do. do. 52111. ,, 10/6

120 Do. do. do. Si^in. ,, 10/6

121 Paddle of hard dark wood, 61 ^in-

long (Trobriand) 10/6

122 Paddle of hard dark wood, carved at

end of handle, blade similar in shape

to No. I2i but more tapered to

point, 59m. long (Trobriand)... 15/-

123 Paddle of cocoa-nut palm wood,

66in. long (Trobriand) 10/6

NORTH AMERICA.—Contim ki,.

125 Fish Hook of carved wood, with I

iron barb bound with vine, very fine I

old specimen, 13^11. long... 17/6 I

126 Fine Carved Bone Spear I lend, I

I3j<in. long 15/-

,

127 Pipe of fir.ely carved black shale,

much thicker than the usual speci- I

mens, sHm - long (Nootka Sound) I

£1/10/0

128 Carved Wood Figure, painted in

colours, with decorated deer skin

dress, 6in. high, fine old specimen,

£i/it/o

129 Carved Wood Figure, slightly colour-

ed, with decorated deer skin dress,

7^in. high, older specimen than No.

128 £1/15/0

130 Necklet of dentalium shells, with

red cloth between each row 7/6

SOUTH AMERICA.

131 Arrow with fine stone head and

feathered wood shaft, 3l^in. long

(Terra-del-Fuego) ,£1/1/0

132 Spear Head of bone, 20^in. long,

exceptionally large specimen (Terra-

del-Fuego) 15/-

NEW HEBRIDES.

133 Club of dark polished wood, ^2%va.

long (Santa Maritfgsjd,) £>/5/o

134 Arrow with fine carved bone head

and slightly engiaved shaft, head

6^in., full length 40j4in. (Erro-

mango) 10/6

135 Club of dark polished wood, 3oj4in.

long, rare form (Mallicollo).. £1/10

136 Arrow with bone head and slightly

decorated shaft, head 7^in., full

length 47%in. (Erromanga) 3/-

137 Arrow with bone head and carved

hard wood barbs, head 4><in. full

length 36m 5/'

138 Arrow with bone head, with ex-

ceptionally fine wrapping and slightly

engraved shaft, head 5>fsin., full

length 40>£in. (Erromango) 4/-

139 Arrow with carved hard wood head,

head S^in., full length 36^ in 2/6

140 Arrow with carved wood head, simi-

lar to No. 134, and engraved shaft,

head i4^in., full length 42}$... 4/-

AFRICA.

141 Comb of carved light coloured wood,

one ot the prongs missing, io^in.

long, 2^iin. wide (Niger River) 15/-

NORTH AMERICA.

124 Carved Bone Club, exceptionally

large specimen with handle carved

to fit the fingers, 26^in. long3X in -

wide (Vancouver) £'5/! 5/°
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AFRICA.

—

Continued.

142 Carved Malfi Figure, partly coloured

black, Sin. high (Zulu) 15/-

143 Carved Female Figure,jpartly colour-

ed black, 7#in. high (Zulu) ... 15/-

144 Dagger with ivory handle, n#jin.

long (Congo River) IS/"

ANCIENT PERUVIAN.

145 Badjje made of thin strips of cane

covered with cloth, and d-corated

in red and black, $k'ln - square 10/6

146 Mummy, Macaw head 2/-

147 Large piece of Mummy Cloth ... 3/-

NEW ZEALAND.

14S Paddle of hard dark wood, with

curious shaped handle, inlaid with

pearl shell eye, blade 45Xin. long,

SXin- wide, full length 73/4
/

in -

£2/10/0

149 Paddle of hard dark wood, same
shaped blade as No. 148, but with

plain handle, blade 41 %'m. long,

5_^iin. wide, full length 74m 25/-

NEW liRITAIN.

150 Club of cocoa-nut palm wood, carved

on one side, and partly decorated in

red, 49
14in. long ^1/17/6

151 Club of nolished black wood, 47m.
long, very fine old specimen £2/2/0

TONGA.

152 Club of finely carved hard wood,
with small figure on head, 44^11.
long » £3/3/°

153 Club of finely carved hard wood,
39>iin. long £3/10/0

154 Club of finely carved hard wood,
42>gin. long £}/3l°

JAUSTRALIA.

155 Shield of hard wood carved and
decorated in red and white, 40^in.
long, 4^in. wide £i/5/o

156 Shield of hard wood, carved and
decorated in red and while, 3S/4m -

long. 3 7Am. wide £i/5/o

157 Shield of hard wood, carved and
decorated in red, very fine old speci-

men) 33/^in. long, 4#in. wide,

£1/10/0

158 Woomera of hard dark wood, with
pieces of white glazed pottery in-

stead of shell, 35^ in. long (< )ueens-
land) ,5/.

AUSTRALIA.

—

Continued.

159 Woomera "I hard dark wood, with

shell end, 34^in. long (Queensland)
15/-

160 Woomera similar to No. 159, but

of unusual form, .?6^in. long

(Queensland) £1/1/0
161 Woomera of light coloured wood,

3i^in. long 12/6

162 Boomerang of hard dark wool,

26%'m. long 7/6

NEW GUINEA.

163 Betel-nut Mortar of black wood,

with carving filled in with lime,

6^in. high (Trobriand) 15/-

164 Betel-nut Mortar, 3
7/&m. high

(Trobriand) 7/6

165 Betel-nut Mortar, 4^in. high (Tro-

briand) 4/-

166 Betel-nut Mortar 3m. high (Tro-

briand) 7/6

167 Betel-nut Mortar, 6in. high (Tro-

briand) 10/6

SWITZERLAND.

168 Stone Chisel, in deer horn haft, full

length 8%in. (Neufchatel) £1/15/0

169 Stone Axe, in deer horn haft, full

length sXin- (Neufchatel) £1/15/0

170 Jade Axe, in deer horn haft, full

length 5>^in. (Neufchatel) £°./io/o

NEW GUINEA.

171 Shield of hard wood, painted white
and decorated in red and black,

35^in. long 17m. wide (Trobriand)

£2/15/0

172 Paddle of dark hard wood, finely

carved, blade 27Xin. long, io^in.
wide, full length Ji%'m. (Trobri-
and) £2/15/0

173 Club of black wood, carved on both
sides, 28^in. long (Woodlark) 15/-

174 Club, with stone head, full length
33^in. very fine specimen (Bailala)

£2/5/o

175 Club, with stone head, full length
23^in £1/7/6

176 Club of hard wood, unusual type,
28#in long (Trobriand) 15/-

NEW CALEDONIA.

177 Gourd Water Motile, wrapped with
sinnet, uj^in. high, very fine

specimen £1/1/0
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ADMIRALTY ISLANDS.

1 Spear, with obsidian head and

bamboo barb on either side, shaft

partly bound with cane, head 6in.

long, full length 68in £'/5/°

2 Spear, with obsidian head, decorated

in red and black, head 6in. long,

full length 70><in 17/6

3 Spear, with obsidian head and

bamboo barb on one side, decorated

in red and black, head 7k. long,

2/sin. broad, Tall length 85^111.,

fine old specimen £2/2/0

4 Spear, with obsidian head and

bamboo barb on one side, decorated

in red and black, head a^gin. long,

Zj£in. broad, full length goim, fine

old specimen £ 2isl°

5 Spear, with obsidian head, decorated

in red and black, head 4m. long,

^in. broad, full length 37m. ... 7/6

NEW GUINEA.
6 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, long (Wood-
lark) 7/6

7 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, I7^in. long (Wood-
lark) 7/6

8 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, I7^in. long (Tro-

briand) 7/6

9 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, J4Xm -
'ong (Wood-

lark) 7/6

10 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, l^'m. long (Louisiade)

10/6

1 1 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, n%in. long (Wood-
lark) 7/6

12 Lime Knife or Spatula, of carved

black wood, i2 l/%m. long (Wood-
lark) 7/6

1 3 Lime Knife or Spatula of Bone,
9%in. long (Milne Iky) 7/6

14 Betel Nut Mortar, of carved black

w ood, 5X'n
-
high (Trobriand) .. 7/6

15 Tortoiseshell Knife or Scraper,

3^in. long, ^jjin. broad (Trobriand)

3/6

CHINA.

16 Standard, shaped st- el head, brass

mounts and dragon's head on either

side, wood shaft, painted red, head

3iU'™-, htll length 92Xin.. .£3/3/°
17 Axe, steel head, brass mounts, and

dragon's head on either side of
blade, wood shaft painted red,

sheath of red leather for head, head
17111., full length sgin £3/3/°

HERVEY CR COOKS ISLAND.

18 Paddle of Elaborately Carved Dark

Wood, blade I0>^in. long, full

length 22 5
lS
in., exceptionally small

specimen £3/3/°

19 Paddle of Elaborately Carved Dark

Wood, square shaft and end, blade

iSin. x 9^in., full length,. 58m., a

narrow strip has been repaired on

blade £4l l °l°

NEW CALEDONIA.
20 Club of Dark Polished Wood, head

4^in. diam. ,
length 25>£in.

.

..£1/5/0

2! Club of Dark Polished Wood,
length 27j4in., slightly chipped

22 Stone Sling Bolt, 23/in. long, iin.

diam 10/6

SOUTH EAST PACIFIC.

23 Curved Shark's Tooth Sword, teeth

set in hard wood, and bound with

sinnet, 23^111. long £ 1
l
l /°

24 Shark's Tooth Sword, 2o}£in. long

17/6

AUSTRALIA.

25 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,

3i^in. long £1/0/0

26 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,

3l>£in. long £1/0/0

27 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
27^in. long £1/0/0

28 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
27%in. long' £1/0/0

29 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
28%in. long £1/0/0

30 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
28j^in. long £1/0/0

31 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
28in. long £1/0/0

32 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,

27Xin. long £1/0/0

33 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,
27m. long £1/0/0

34 Boomerang, not carved, similar in

shape to 25, 3iXi n - hong 10/6

FIJI.

35 Food Dish, of dark wood, i^^in.
long, io^in. wide, 2^in. high

£l/5/0

36 Food Dish, of dark wood, i5^in.
long, lO^in. wide, 2^in. high

£l/7/6

37 Kava Bowl, of hard wood, 23^in.
diam., 7^ in. high £2/5/0
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FIJ [,—Continued.

38 Food Dish, of dark wood, 2 1 in.

long, wide, 2%in. high

Ai/iS/°

39 Food Dish, of dark wood, 19m.

long, 7^in. wide, 2^in. high

£1/10/0

40 Food Dish, of dark wood, loin,

long, 6>6in. wide, i^in. high,

41 Food Dish, of dark wood, i.S^in.

long, 9^in. wide, 3#in. high

'£1/17/6

42 Kava Bowl, of dark wood, i8in.

long, Sin. wide, 3><in. high. £1/1/0

43 Kava Cup, of cocoa-nut shell, 5>£in.

diam., 3X in> high 7/6

44 Kava Bowl, without legs, 24>{in.

long, 9^in. wide, 3111. high £1/5/0

45 Food Dish, of dark wood, carved

on under side and edge, I2^in.

long, 7^in. wide, 2#in. high

46 Club, of polished dark wood, carved

handle, 39%in. long, the head has

been repaired £ l /
1 5l°

47 Club, of polished dark wood, carved

handle, 34 3A'm -
lonS £ 2I 2I°

48 Sperm Whale Tooth Necklet, cord

of curiously plaited sinnet... £1/5/0

49 Dancing Club, of light wood,

coloured black and carved, the

carving filled in white, handle

bound with palm leaf and cloth,

3o^in. long £U5l°

50 Club, of dark polished wood, handle

finely bound with sinnet, 39H [n -

long £1/1 5/°

51 Sperm Whale Tooth, very much

reduced in size and polished, with

a small hole in each end, 5^in.

long £}l°l°

52 Tappa Beater, of black wood,

handle bound with sinnet, I5%m -

long, i^in. square £1/0/0

ci Necklet of 20 pieces of Split Sperm

Whale Teeth, joined together with

sinnet, length of teeth 5 /sin. centre,

4in. at ends £2/0/
0

c4 Necklet of Four Small Sperm

Whale Teeth, joined together with

sinnet •
'5/°

AFRICA.
cc Sword, hilt of engraved and partly-

silvered brass, 32in., grooved blade,

sheath of worked leather, with
1
en-

eraved brass mounts, girdle ol thick

woven cotton cord and tassels

(Soudan) £ 1
l

i ll°

A F RICA.

—

Continued.

56 Snuff Hottle, of dark wood, 3^in.
high (Mashonaland) 2/6

57 Snuff Hottle, of dark wood, 3j^in.

high (Mashonaland) 2/0

58 Crescent-shaped Charm, cut out of

Hippo tusk, S^in. long (Tanga-
nyika) 12/6

59 Sword, shaped and grooved steel

blade, wood handle, full length

33in. (Stanley Falls) £\/io/o

60 Dagger, shaped and grooved steel

blade, wood handle, full length

i7f£in. (Congo) 15/0

61 Aimlet of Six Heavy Brass Halls,

strung on leather thong 5/0

62 Ceremonial Dagger, blade covered

with Arabic inscription on both

sides, handle of wood, bound with

leather, blade Sin x Sj^in.. full

length 1 3 Jiin. (Soudan) £i/5/°

63 Dagger, shaped and worked steel

blade, wood hand'e, bound with

copper, and iron boss at end, lull

length 17^11. (Congo) £1/0/0

64 Bronze Ring Money, 2^in. diam.

2/6

65 Sword, shaped and worked steel

blade, wood handle, full length

26^in. (Stanley Falls) £U l l°

66 Assegai, worked steel head and

'dark wood shaft, head 22 l/s \n., full

lengthSoin. (Congo) £1/1/0

67 Assegai, worked steel head anr

dark wood, shaft ornaments, with

brass and copper, steel point at end

of shaft, head 14^111., full length

65m (Congo) £'/5/°

68 Assegai, worked and shaped steel

head, dark wood shaft, head I7>sin..

full length 65j^in. (Congo) ... 17/6

Assegai, worked steel head, dark

wood shaft, ornamented with bands

of iron, steel point at end of shaft,

head i8Xin., full length 6SXin-

(Congo) £i/5/°

70 Assegai, steel head, cawed dark

wood shaft, ornamented with brass,

head i8in.. full length

(Congo) £i/'/o

71 Assegai, shaped and worked steel

head, dark wood shaft, with steel

point at end, head 18^ in., full

length 70>£in. (Basoko) £i/7/6

72 Assegai, worked steel head, bound

brass and copper shaft, head iS^in.,

full length 53in (Congo) £1/1/0

73 Assegai, steel head, wood shaft,

entirely covered with a spiral land

of copper, head 7J4'in., full length

70^ in. (Congo) £'/5/°

6?
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AFRICA.—Continued.

74 Assegai, steel head, wood shaft,

head lo^in., full length 6l%in.

(Congo) 1^/6

75 Assegai, steel head, wood shaft,

with steel point at end, head io^in.,

Full length 65^in. (Stanley Falls)

5/o

76 Assegai, steel head, wood shaft,

head' 1 iX in -> ful1 length 49^m -

(Somali) 5/°

77 Assegai, steel head, dark wood
shaft, ornamented with bras; wire,

head ig}4'm-, full length 71 in. 12/6

78 Arrow, shaped iron head, wood
shaft, feathered at end, 38^in.

long (Congo) 3/6

79 Arrow, shaped iron head, wood
shafr, feathered at end, 37^in.

long (Congo) 3/6

80 Arrow, shaped iron head, wood
shaft, feathered at end,

long (Congo) 2/0

81 Arrow, shaped iron head, wood
shaft, feathered at end,

long (Congo) 2/6

82 Shield, of thin wood, covered with

narrow strips of cane, 48^(in. long,

i9Xin. wide (Congo) £3/3/0

83 Bow, of wood, entirely covered

with leather, and strung with

twisted sinew (Mandingo) 7/6

84 Arab Sword, grooved steel blade,

wood handle, covered with silver

pique, and iron boss at end, shtath

of embossed leather, mounts inlaid

silver, full length 41 in £1/17/6

85 Dagger-shaped Steel Blade, wood
handle, and sheath ornamented with

pieces of sheet zinc and brass

nails, full length I2^in. (East

Coast) 7/6

86 Sword, handle of black horn and
white metal, steel blade, full length

25/^in. (Somali) 12/6

87 Wood Implement, of hard dark
wood, use unknown, ig^in. long,

5>&in. broad ^l/f/o

88 War Horn, of elephant tusk, with
binding of raw hide at end, 1 5in.

long, very old specimen (Ashante)

15/0

NEW GUINEA.

89 Drum of wood, coloured black,
with figure of a native dancing
carved on each side, ornamented
with cassowary feathers and nut
rattle; on both sides, top covered
with lizard skin, the carving is

filled in white, full' length
long (Daudai) £6jiojo

N FAY GUINEA.—Conti n D ed.

90 Charm, consisting of six pieces of

split boar tusks, shell discs and coix

seeds mounted on torto'se shell.

The cord is made of human hair,

with feathers at ends ; there is also

attached string, of seeds, nut

rattles, and a piece of shaped pearl

shell. This charm is held in the

. mouth by natives when righting.

io#jin. long, 6>iin. wide. (South

East Coast) 1 7/6

91 Necklet of Shells 7/6

92 Food Bowl, of hard wood, carved

on edge, io^in. 1 'lig, 6%'m. wide

(Woodlark) 7/6

93 Food Bowl, of hard wood, carved

on edge, 15m. diam., 5in. high

(Trobriand) £^S/o
94 Breast Ornament of Boar Tusks,

coix seeds and shells, loin long,

8in. wide' (South East Coast)... 15/0

95 Dancing Head Dress, I4^in. high,

2iin. wide (Torres Straits) 10/6

97 Necklet of Shells 7/6

98 Food Stirrer, of carved wood,

3oJ{in. long, 4}4m. broad ..£1/1/0

99 Necklet of 3S Small Crocodile

Teeth 5/0

AUSTRALIA.
too Fish Spear, of hard wood, with

three prongs pointed and barbed
with iron, decorated in red, black,

and white, full length roiin. (Cape
York, near Queensland) 15/0

101 Fish Spear, similar to 101, but with
four prongs; full length I07in.

(Cape York) '

1 5/0

102 Spear, of hard wood, with iron

point and barb, full length ipoin.

(Cape York) 12/6

103 Spear, of hard wood, with bone
point, and barb, full length ic^^in.
(Cape York) 12/6

104 Fish Spear, of hard wood, head
consisting of nine sting ray spines,

full length 7iJ4in. (Cape York) 12/6

105 Spear, hard wood head, light wood
shaft, full length 66>£in. (Cape
York) 3/6

106 Spear, with glass head and wood
shaft, coloured white and red, head
6^in , full length 85^in. ... £1/5/0

107 Spear Thrower, of very thin wood,
coloured red, handle of black boy
gum, and wood peg at end, 42^in.
long (Port Fssington) £1/1/0

108 Shield, of carved wood, decorated
in red and white, 35^in. long, 5>^in.
wide (Western Australia)... £\/\ojo

109 Shield, of carved wood, decorated
in red and white, 3 tin. long, 6 r>§'in.

wide (Western Australia) ... £i/$'o
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NORTH AMERICA.
I I o Carved I lorn Spoon (Fori Simpson)

15/0

IJI.

1 I 1

1 1 2

Tattooing [mplement, cane handle
and bone head, bound on with

sinnet, head ij£'m. long, sJiin.

broad, full length Sin /, i/i 5/0

Human Skull, the teeth bound

logether with sinnet, very fine

specimen £4/10/0

NEW GU1NEV
1 1 ] Club, of carved black wood, carving

Idled in with while, 30^11. long

(Louisiade) 15/0

114 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 29^4'in. long

(Louisiade) 15/0

115 Club, ofcarved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 29^ in. long

(Louisiade)
, 15/0

116 Club, ofcarved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 28^in. long

(Louisiade) 15,0

117 Club, ofcarved black wood, carving

filled in with while, 2&}(m long

(Louisiade) 25/0

118 Club, ofcarved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 28% in. long

(Louisiade) 15/0

119 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 23^ in. long

(Louisiade) 1S/0

120 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 24>£in. long

(Louisiade) iS/°

12! Club, ofcarved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 20%m. long

(Louisiade) 15/0

122 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 27^11. long

(Louisiade) 10/0

123 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 24m. long

(Louisiade) 1 5/0

124 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, long

(Louisiade) 15/0

125 Club, of carved black wood, carving

filled in with white, 3?^in. long

(Louisiade) iS/°

126 Spear, of black wood, full length

98^in 17/6

127 Paddle, of dark wood, carved at

end of handle, blade 27^11. x 5m.,

full length 64>Hin. (Kerepunu) 10/6

128 Paddle, of dark wood, carved at

end of handle, blade 3i%in.

x 5 ^in., full length 7?# in -

(Brumer Island) 12/6

N F.W ( 1 U I N KA.—Conti N 1 1 ED.

129 Paddle, of light-coloured wood, blade

ig^in. x 5^in., full length59^in,
(Fly River) 5/0

SOUTH AMERICA.

130 Blowpipe) of polished dark wood,

with mouthpiece of whale tooth

ivory, 5 3 i n . long (British Guiana)

.£2/2/0

131 Blowpipe, of wood, bound all over

with narrow strips of thin bark,

i02^in long (Brazil) .£2/2/0

NEW HEBRIDES.

132 Club, of polished dark wood. 42^in.
long (Mallicollo) £'/i°/o

133 Club, of dark wood, 42^11. long

(Pentecost) £1/1/0

134 Club, of polished dark wood, 3 1 |^in.

long (Pentecost) ,£1/10/0

135 Club, of dark wood, long

(Erromango) 15/0

SOLOMON ISLANDS.

136 Fish Hook, of pearl shell and tor

toise shell, 3^in. long 8/6

137 Fish Hook, of pearl shell and tor

toise shell, 3^in. long 7/6

138 Fish Hook, of pearl shell and tor

toise shell, 3>£in. long 10/6

KINGSMILL ISLANDS. .

139 War Coat or Armour, made of

cocoa-nut fibre, 34^ in. high

£2/10/0

AUSTRALIA.
140 Throw Stick, of dark wood, 28m.

long (W. Australia) 7/6

141 Throw Stick, wiih shell end, 25^in.

long (Cape York) £*hl°

142 Throw Stick, of hard wood, with

engraved decorations and Kangaroo

tooth peg, 22^in. long(\V. Austra-

lia) «z/6

SAMOA.

143 Club, of polished wood, 25m. long

£1/10/0

SOUTH EAST PACIFIC.

144 Shark's Tooth Sword, 27X1"- 'ong.

very rare type £ lhsl°

SOLOMON ISLANDS.

145 Club, of polished dark wood, 27#in.

long (Malaita) £i/5/°

146 Pearl Shell Knife (Guadalcauar)
12/6
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NEW CALEDONIA.

1 Club, of polished hard wood, with

bird-shaped head, 35111. long, head

j -in. Exceptionally fine specimen.

£3/3/°

2 Axe, hard wood haft and fine jade

head, sinnet binding, 23>£in. long,

head 4%" in. broad £1 2/1 0/0

AUSTRALIA.

3 Woomera, of carved hard wood,

black boy gum handle, 26yi in. long,

654in. broad (Cape Grenville)

j£i/7/6

4 Woomera, similar to No. 3, 26m.

long, 3^in. broad (Cape Grenville)

£i/5/o

5 Club, of hard wood, with carved

head, 26in. long £ l hl°

6 Club, of hard wood, with carved

head, 25^in. long £1/0/0

7 Club, of hard wood, with carved

head, 24m. long 1 5/°

8 Boomerang, of hard wood, 22in.

long 7/6

NEW GUINEA.

9 Idol, of carved wood, decorated in

red, black and white, 6i$in. high

£7/1°/°

10 Idol, of carved wood, decorated in

red black and white, 54^in. high,

1 iin. wide £2/10/0

11 Idol, of carved bark, decorated in

red, black and white. 4i^in. high,

I4^in. wide £1/10/0

12 Club, with carved stone head, full

length 5i^in £2/2/0

13 Canoe, ornament of carved wood,
decorated in red, black and white,

uXin. high, 7^in. wide ...£i/i/o

14 Canoe, ornament of carved wood,
partly decorated in black, 2i^jin.

high £2/10/0

15 Club, with rare form of circular

stone head, decorated with coix

seeds, head 5% in. diam. , full length

30'Xin £1/10/0

16 Club, with stone head, haft carved
at end, head 4in. diam. , full length

4 1 in 30/0

17 Large Shield, of carved wood, de-

corated in red. black and white,

48m. long, 2\ l/z m. wide £4/0/0

18 Club, with star-shaped stone head,
full length 33^in £2/2/0

19 Club, with carved stone head, full

length 32^in £2/5/0

NEW GUINEA.—Continued.

20 Spear, oi hard black wood, head

32^111., full length ioS^in
£i/5/o

21 Spear, of hard black wood, bead

38^in., full length lOO^in. £1/5/0

22 Head Rest, of carved wood, 6% in.

high, 5^in wide £'/5/°

23 Club, of black wood, carving filled

in with lime, 20^in long, 3in.

wide (Louisiade) iS/°

24 Club, with oval disc stone head,

full length 38#iri., head 8>£in. by

4Xin £2/5/°

25 Adze Head of Stone, well finished

and polished, 7^in. long, 3^in.

wide 10/0

26 Disc-shaped Stone Club Head, 4m.

diam 5/°

27 Small Jade Axe Head, 2in. long,

i^in. broad 5/°

28 Dancing Mask, made of fibre, on a

cane framework, and decorated in

red, black and white, 2oin. high,

i4in.- wide (Papuan Gulf) ...£2/2/0

29 Dancing Mask, made same as No.

28, 37m. high, 48m. wide ; this has

a wing at back similar to those at

sides (Papuan Gulf) £aIaI°

30 Dancing Mask, of carved wood,

decorated in red, black and white,

I7in. high, %%'m. wide £2/15/0

31 Ceremonial Shield, of carved wood,
decorated in red, black and white,

and ornamented with tufts of

coloured grass, 63^ in. long,

i$%'m. wicle (Papuan Gulf). £3/3/0

32 Ceremonial Shield, similar to No.

31, 42^in. long, 11%'m. wide
(Papuan Gulf) £2/10/0

33 Ceremonial Shield, similar to No.

3 1
) 47l^in -

l°ng) io^in. wide
(Papuan Gulf) ...£2/10/0

34 Shield of Wood, carved and deco-

rated in red, black and white, 3lX'n -

long, 1 5/ifin. wide £i/\o/o

35 Adze, with stone head, and curiously

shaped wood haft, 2i^in. long
£l/i5/o

36 Axe, with white shell head and
carved wood haft, bound with cane,

23^in. long £2/10/0

37 1 ime Knife, of sperm whale bone,
I3%in. long, 2 x/2 m. broad (Engineer
Group) £1/0/0

38 Sling Bolt, of shaped stone, 3^in
long (Goodenough Island) 15/0
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NKW ZEALAND.

39 Paddle, of hard wood, finely carved
and inlaid with pearl shell at end of

handle, blade 36in. long, 5$4(in,

broad, full length (>4in 2.3/3/°

40 Paddle, of hard wood, blade de

corated in black and white, blade

33X' n
-

'ongt S' 11 - broad, full length

59H'm £2/10/0

41 Club, made of bone, carved on
handle, 30^11. long, a very rare

specimen ,£12/12/0

NEW HEBRIDES.

42 Club, of polished dark wood, with

very large head, full length 43%'in.,

bead 6^gin. diam £1/10/0

43 Club, of polished dark wood, carv ed

on head and end of handle, full

length 36>^in £2/2/0

44 Axe, European iron head, polished

wood haft, carved at end, full

length 2g)4m £1/10/0

45 Club, of polished dark wood, with

rare form of head, full length

37X in £2/2/0

46 Club, of polished dark wood, carved

at end of handle, full length 4oj£in.

£1/10/0

ICELAND.

47 Wooden Vessel, with carved lid,

SU in - h M?h 25/0

AUSTRALIA.

48 Club, of hard wood, partly coloured

red, and handle bound with string,

full length 53%jn £1/0/0

49 Spear, with light-coloured quartz

head, full length niin., head 5>^in.

£'/s/°

50 Spear, with slate head, full length

I03^in., head $}4m £1/5/°

51 Spear, with glass head, full length

86>£in., head 6^in £"/5/°

52 Shield, of carved wood, decorated

in red, black and white, 31 '/i'm.

long, n^in. wide £1/10/0

53 Club, of hard wood, carved all

over, 31^ in. long £'/S/°

54 Woomera, of hard wood, finely

carved; this specimen has had_ a

quartz chise l in end, which is mis-

sing, 3oin. long, 5%in. wide (Upper

Murchison) £2/5/0

AUSTRALIA.—CONTINUED.

55 Shield, of hard wood, carved on
both sides, and decorated in red and
black, 2%yi'\n. long, 5j^in. wide...

£l/5/o

56 Food Howl, of hard wood, carved

on the inside, ig^in. long, 7%in.
wide (Upper Murchison) ...,£1/10/0

57 Bag of fine Grass Work, decorated

in red, black and while, used by

women for carrying the skeleton of

a deceased infant, 14^111. high,

4j^in. diam. (Alligator River)

£1/1/0

58 Woomera, of carved wood, with

quartz chisel set in black boy gum
at handle, 27m. long, 4^in. wide

(Cape Grenvile) £2/10/0

59 Woomera, of hard wood, 28 "/gin.

long, i^in. wide (Central Mui-

chison) £'/o'o

60 Woomera, of carved wood, with

quartz chisel set in black boy gum
at handle, 28>£in. long, 2in. wide

(Upper Murchison) £2/10/0

61 Fine Grass Work Bag, used by-

women for carrying food, 8|^in.

long (Alligator River) 7/6

62 Fine Grass Work Bag, for carrying

food, loin, long (Alligator River). .

7/6

63 Knife, with fine chipped glass head,

set into black boy gum, which is

decorated with red spots, wood
handle, full length 19m 17/6

64 Knife, with quartz head, full length

ioin 1 7/6

65 Knife, with quartz head, full length

9#in !7/6

66 Curiously carved Boab Nut, 4>£in.

long (Alligator River)... 15/0

67 Curiously carved Boab Nut, 4X ln -

long (Alligator River) 15/0

68 Armlet, decorated in red and white

(Alligator River) 7/6

69 Armlet, decorated in red and white

(Alligator River) 7/6

70 Armlet, decorated in red and whtte

(Alligator River) 7/6

71 Stone Pounder, 4^111. by 2^in.

(Alligator River) 17/0

72 Bag of String Network (Alligator

River) 7/6

73 Bag of String Network (Alligator

River) it6

74 Waistband, ofwovenstring; coloured

red and while, broad (Alli-

gator River) 7/6
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NEW GUINEA.

75 Dancing Mask, carved from the

outside covering of a cocoa-nut,

decorated in red, black and white,

a boar tusk on each side of mouth

(one is missing), and spider- web

covering for the head ; rare speci-

men (Torres Straits) £3/3/°

76 Stone Axe Head, very old type,

iX'm. long, 2>U'm -
broad (St

Mathias Island) I 2/2/0

77 Stone Chisel, very old type, Sj^in.

long. I^in. broad (St. Mathias

Island) £i/»o/°

7S Gourd Lime Bottle, with fine burnt

decoration, 6ftin. high (Louisiades)

7/6

79 Ear-ring, of wood and seeds 3/6

MICRONESIA.

80 Adze, with large white shell head,

carved wood haft, bound with

sinnet, head o^in., haft 23%'m. ..

£3/io/o

81 Fish-hook, of bone and tortoise-

shell, 3^in long (Tamr Islands) ...

10/0

82 Fish-hook, of white shell and
tortoise-shell, sJ^in. long (Tami
Islands) 12/0

NORTH AMERICA.

83 Food Bowl, in the form of a boat,

finely carved, and inlaid with teeth

round top edge, 13m. long, 6^in.
wide £2/0/0

84 Carved Wood Spoon, io^jin. long

r S/o

NEW GUINEA

85 Knife, made of bamboo, handle
bound with string, med by the head
hunters for decapitating human
heads ; this specimen has eight

notches where it has been sharpened
eight times after cutting- off that

number oj heads (Fly River) ...15/0

86 Bamboo Lime Bottle, burnt decora-

tion, io%in. high (Redscar Bay) ...

21/0

87 Lime Knife, with clapper handle,
1 1 in. long (D'Entrecasteaux) ...10/6

88 Lime Knife, with clapper handle,
9^in. long (Milne Bay) 6/0

89 Lime Knife, with clapper handle,
loin, long (Trobriand) 5/0

90 Lime Knife, with clapper handle,
io^in. long (East Cape) 8/c

NEW GUINEA.—CONTINUED.

91 Lime Knife, with clapper handle

loin, long (Moresby Island) 7/6

92 Lime Knife, with clapper handle,

io^in. long (Lawes Bay) 2/6

93 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

8^in. long (Lawes Bay) S/°

94 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

8^in. long (Engineer Group) ...5/0

95 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

8^in. long (Milne Bay) 5/°

96 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

Ii^in. long (Orangerie Bay) .. 2/0

97 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

I2fiin. long (Hasilsk Island) ... 7/6

98 Lime Knife, without clapper handle,

9in. long (Orangerie Bay) 1/6

99 Lime Knife, without clapper haudle,

i6%in. long (Engineer Group)... 8/6

100 Carved Wood Basket, used for

carrying, fish, 47>£in. long, 8^in.

wide (Hermit Island) £l/i5/°

101 Club, with rare form of stone head,

full length 44j^in., head 5^in.

diam £3/3/°

102 Club, with rare form of stone head,

full length 39Xin -» nead

diam £2/10/0

103 Club, with exceptionally large stone

head, with sixty points, full length

35in., head 6in. long, 4^in. diam.

£4/4/0

104 Club, with star-shaped stone head,

full length 39^in., head $%'m.
diam £,2,12,1°

105 Axe Head, of finely finished stone,

6^in. long, 2%in. broad 10/0

AFRICA.

106 Ivory War Club, 20.%'m. long

(Mombuttu) £2/2/0

107 Large Ivory War Horn, 43m. long

(Mombuttu) £3/10/0

108 Stone Celt, 3/^in. broad, 5%'m.
long (Somaliland) £1/1/0

109 Assegai, head I4in., full length

5i&in • S/o

1 10 Carved hard wood Stick, 64^11.
long 17/6

1 1 1 Carved hard wood Stick, 64^11.
!ong 15/0

112 Carved hard wood Stick, sX'm -

long 15/0

113 Carved hard wood Stick, 63in.

long 20/0
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NEW HEBRIDES.

114 Pick, of dark hard wood, 30m. U>n^

30/0

SOLOMON ISLANDS.

115 Food Bowl, of wood, carved in

the form of a cock, coloured black,

and inlaid with pearl shell. This is

a very old specimen, and has been
broken through the legs and re-

paired, 19m. high £2/10/0

116 Fishing Float, of light wood, partly

coloured black, with stone sinker at

end, I2in. long 15/0

NORTH AMERICA.

117 Pipe, with black stone bowl, carved

in the form of a tomahawk, and

wood stem, full length 6^in. ...10/6

ANCHORITE ISLANDS.

118 Waistband, composed of 104 pieces

of shaped bone, joined together

with two strings of twisted fibre...

50/0

AFRICA.

119 Very large Elephant Tusk, carved

all over with warriors, birds, animals,

and reptiles in high relief, 84m. long,

weight 57^ lbs., taken from the

King's Palace, Benin, in the last

Expedition £80/0/0

120 Very large Elephant Tusk, similar

to 119, 91m. long, weight 66^1bs.

£80/0/0

NEW BRITAIN.

120 Dancing Mask, of carved wood,

decorated in red, black and white,

with covering of fibre on cane

framework, 45in. high, 19m. wide
£4/4/o
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NEW ZEALAND.

I Meri, of light green basalt, isH'm -

long, 4^in. broad £4/>o/o

> Meri, of dark basalt, iiffsin. long,

3^in. broad £2/10/0

3 Fish hook, of wood, with bone

barb 'S/o

4 Fish-hook, of wood, lined with

pearl shell, and bone barb, 4>^in.

long '°/6

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

5 Dusun Hoe or Pick, of hard wood,

ioin. long (Borneo) 10/0

6 Dusun Hoe or Pick, of hard wood,

i$H in - long (Borneo) 5/0

7 Fish-hook, of hard wood, with line

attached, used by the Dyaks for

catching crocodiles, ioin. long

(Sarawak) 7/6

8 Dusun Bamboo Holder, 27m. long

(N. Borneo) s/°

9 Dusun Cocoa-nut Cup, 5^in. diam.

(N. Borneo) 4/0

10 Dusun Fish-hook, of iron, with

line attached, hook 3^in. long

(N. Borneo) 5/0

11 Dusun Fish-hook, of brass, with

line attached, hook i^in. long

(N. Borneo) 2/0

12 Dusun Ornament, of carved wood,
fastened to a piece of bamboo,
8^in. x 6}4m. (N. Borneo) ... 5/0

13 Dyak Pattern Stamp, of carved

hard wood, i2%in. long, 2}4m-
broad (N. Borneo) 1 0/0

14 Dyak Wand, of hard black wood,
2oj^in. long (N. Borneo) 4/6

15 Dyak Spear Head, 15m. long

(Sarawak) 2/0

16 Dyak Blowpipe Blade, i^%'m. long

(Sarawak) 2/0

1 7 Dyak Basket, made of plaited strips

of palmleaf, 4^in. diam. (Sarawak)

2/0

18 Dyak Chief's Wand, of carved hard
black wood, ornamented with hair

dyed red, 39m. long (Sadong River,

Sarawak) £\fojo

19 Kyan Spear, with iron head, lashed
to shaft with rattan, head nin.
long, 2in. broad, full length 86in.

(Sarawak) 10/0

20 Spear, with iron head let into wood
shaft and bound with rattan, head
8in. long, full length 72in. (Sara-
wak) 7/6

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO. Continued.

21 Ryan Spear, wiih iron head lashed

to shaft with rattan, head ioin.

long, 2in. wide, full length 92m.

(Sarawak) 10/0

22 Kyan Spear, with iron head lashed

to shaft with rattan, head 7^in.

long, i#jin. wide, full length 69m.

(Sarawak) 5/°

23 1 Jyak Spear, with iron head let into

shaft and bound with a brass mount,

head io^in. long, lin. broad, full

length 94>^in. (Sarawak) 7/6

24 Dyak Sword, " Parang Hang," with

finely-engraved steel blade, carved

wood handle, sheath of carved wood
finely bound with rattan, blade

2j)i'\n. long (Borneo) £2/2/0

25 Dyak Sword, '• Parang Duntok,"
with very heavy blade, handle of

wood with heavy brass mount, wood
sheath bound with rattan, blade

22^in. long(Borneo) £i/i°/°

26 Dyak Brass Necklet, #jin. broad

(N. Borneo) 10/0

27 Dunsun Drum of Bamboo, covered

with skin, fastened with rattan, and

tightened with wood wedges (part

of the *kin is missing), I2in. high

(N. Borneo) 10/0

28 Murut Circular Shield, made of

rattan wicker work, with rings at

back for putting the arm through,

17%'m. diam. (N. Borneo)... £1/1/0

29 Kydian Pouch, made of plaited

strips of palm leaf, 6in. broad,

5Xin - deep (Sarawak) 1/6

30 Dusun Woman's Waist Band, of fine

rattan (N. Borneo) 1/0

31 Dusun Woman's Waist Band, of

fine rattan, ornamented with beads
(N. Borneo) 1/6

32 Conical Palm Leaf Hat, worn by
women, 26^in. diam., I2in. high
(Sarawak) 7/6

33 Very Elaborate Kanowit Woman's
Hat, made of palm leaf worked to

a design, and coloured red and
black, 28^in. diam. (Bintulu)...i2/6

34 Model Deer Trap, made of bamboo
(Sarawak) 7/6

35 Bamboo Fishing Rod, Line, and
Hook (Sarawak) 5/0

36 Dyak Model Pig Trap (Sadong,
Sarawak) 5/0

,77 Model Trap of bamboo (Sarawak)

5/o
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MALAY ARCHIPELAGO. Continued.

38 Small Bottle dI Upas Poison, used

by ilii' Dyaks for theii blow-pipe
darts (Sadong, Sarawak) 2/6

39 Piece oi Wood, 19m. long, called

Sinka. This wo«>d is set on fire

and held over the blade oi .1 parang,

on which a few drops ol water had

been poured. As the stick burns a

Mark sap oozes From it and falls 'HI

to the metal, this liquid being used

by the Dyaks for staining their teeth

black (Borneo) 2/0

TONGA.

40 Elaborately-carved hard wood Club,

with representations of warriors on
head, 41 '4" in. long £a/^I°

FIJI.

41 Club, of polished hard wm id, with

fine carved handle ; exceptionally

line specimen, 41 in. long £2/2/0

42 Elaborately-carved hard wood Club,

inlaid at end of handle with a bone-

star of thirteen points, 42m. long...

£2/10/0

43 Elaborately-carved hard wood Club,

39^in long. This is an excep-

tionally thick specimen £2(10/0

SAMOA.

44 Club, of polished hard wood, handle

bound with two strands of sinnet,

46^ in. long £'/i7/6

45 Club, of hard wood, finely carved,

35m. long £2/10/0

NEW ZEALAND.

46 Club, of hard wood, partly carved,

rare form 6$V'-m. long, 4>sin. broad

£i/iS/o

47 Paddle, of hard wood, partly carved,

very old specimen, blade 5m. broad,

full length 6o^in £1/15/°

48 Paddle, of hard wood, partly carved,

very old specimen, blade S'A in

broad, full length 50 '

4 in. ... £2/2/0

SOLOMON ISLANDS.

49 Club, of polished hard wood,65)4in.

long, has been slightly repaired, a

very fine old specimen: £2/2/0

SOLOMON ISLANDS.—Continued,

50 Club, of polished hard wood, with

carved pig-faced figure in handle,

50^4 in. long ; the end of head is

missing, otherwise a very fine old

piece £i/7/6

51 Club, of ebony, with handle bound
with coloured grass, 26^ in. long,

6in. broad £1/5/0

AFRICA.

52 Hair Ornament, of carved bone,

Sin. long, 1 in, broad (Zulu) 5/0

53 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, I9%in. long (Mombuttu)...3/o

54 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25^jin. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

55 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25#jin. long (Mombuttu).. 3/0

56 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25>£in. long (Mombuttu)...3/0

57 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25f$in. long (Mombuttu) 5 o

58 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25^in. long (Mombuttu) . 3/0

59 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 2$y2 m. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

60 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 26in. long (Mombuttu) ... 3/0

61 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25>6in. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

62 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25^in. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

63 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 26m. long (Mombuttu) ... 3/0

64 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25>£in. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

65 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 24^in. long (Mombuttu). ..3/0

66 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 24Xm- long (Mombuttu). ..2/0

67 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25#in. long (Mandingo)...2/6

68 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 23y2 in. long (Mandingo)...2/6

69 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 25Xin. long ( Mandingo)...2/6

70 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 23^111. long (Mandingo)...2/6

71 Arrow, with iron head and reed

shaft, 23^11. long (Mandingo)... 2/6

72 Arrow, with iron head and wood

shaft, feathered at end. 2%%'m. long

(Bushman)
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AFRICA.

—

Continued.

7 ; Arrow , with iron head and wood

shaft, feathered at end, 2()}fm long

(Bushman)

74 Arrow, with iron head and wood
shaft, feathered at end, jiin. long

(Bushman)

75 Arrow, with iron head and wood

shaft, leathered at end, j. in. long

(Bushman)

76 Arrow, with iron head and wood

shaft, feathered at end, zStfin. long

(Bushman)

77 Arrow, with iron head and wood

shaft, feathered at end, 30^in. long

( Bushman)

78 Arrow, with socketed iron head and

wood shaft, 37^ in. long (Congo)

3/6

79 Arr >w. with socketed iron head and

wood shaft, 38'^in. long (Congo)

3/6

80 Vrrow, »ilh socketed iron head and

wood shall, 26^in long (Congo)

3/6

Si Bottle, m.ide of skin and blood,

1 1 -corated on bothsides, S^in. high,

lo^in.- broad 4^in. thick (North

Africa) £1/1/°

82 Sansa, a musical instrument of wood,

with fifteen iron keys, 7^in. long,

5%in. broad (Batoka) £^ISl°

53 Dagger, steel blade, horn and metal

hilt, sheath of raw hide and leather

belt, I5^in. long(Somaliland)...I5/o

54 Double Head Rest, of carved hard

wood, decorated in black, 15^8 in.

long, 6^(in. high 15/0

85 Head Rest, of carved hard wood,
4^in. high, 5in. wide (Mashona-
land) 10/0

86 Cartouche Box, of giraffe hide, and
belt of elephant hide, box S^sin.

high, 4m. square, very fine speci-

men £*lsl°

NEW GUINEA.

87 Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade 2734'in. long,

4j^in. broad, full length joy^'m.

(Isiudau) to/o

88 Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade 28in. long,

5^in. broad, full length 6sin.

(Bona Bona) 15/0

NEW GUINEA —Continued.

89 Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade 30>Sin. long,

4^in. broad, full length 63m. (Bona

Bona) I2/6

go Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade _>S^in. long,

5)4in. broad, full length 64^11.

(Isiudau) 12/6

91 Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade 3°H'm -
lon6>

6^in. broad, full length 7i^ in -

(Suau) 12/6

92 Paddle, of hard dark wood, carved

at end of shaft, blade 23% in. long,

4^in. broad, full length 6oXin.

(Bona Bona) 7/6

93 Shuttle, of hard black wood, 17m.

long (Trobriand) 5/°

94 Paddle, of hard dark wood, with

large blade elaborately carved on

both sides, blade 3o)^in. long,

u^i". broad, full length 6o^in.

(Trobriand) £2/10/0

95 Paddle, of hard dark wood, with

large blade elaborately carved on

both sides, blade 25>^in. long,

9^in. broad, full length $9
l/m-

(Trobriand) ,£2/10/0

96 Paddle, of hard dark wood, with

large blade elaborately carved on

both sides, blade long,

io^in. broad, full length 67m.

(Trobriand) £2/10/0

97 Paddle, of hard dark wood, with

large blade elaborately carved on

one side, blade 2T,%m. long, 8^in.

broad, full length 58^in. (Tro-

briand) £1/10/0

98 Bow, of dark wood, carved at one

end and ornamented with fine grass

work, strung with split cane, 69^in.
long (Trobriand) 7/6

99 Pipe, made of bamboo, partlycarved

at ends, 33>^in. long (Fly River)

7/6

100 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, 25m. long (Logeia)

15/0

101 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, 2(^in. long(Domara)

7/6

102 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, 17%'m. long (Isiudau)

15/0

103 Lime Knife, of hard b'ack wood,
finely carved, >7%in long(Louisiade)

i5/o
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104 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, 1 7^in. long (Fer-

guson Island) 7/6

105 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finelycarved, l6%in. long(Louisiade)

10/6

106 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, I2j£in. long (Logeia)

8/6

107 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,

finely carved, 14m. long (Ferguson)

Island) 8/6

108 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,
finely carved, 25^in £1/10/0

109 Arrow, with socketed bone head,

cane shaft with engraved line deco-

ration, 51 J^in. long 4/0

1 10 Betel Nut Crusher, of hard black

wood, 13% in. long (Woodlatk

Island) 15/0

1 1 1 Lime Knife, of hard black wood,

finely carved, 9^in. long (Louisiade)

6/0

112 Lime Knife, 8^in. long (Logeia)

10/6

113 Network Bag, the front ornamented

with dog's teeth 15/0

114 Ear-ring, of tortoise-shell, orna-

mented with shells ( Fluon Gulf) . . . 5/0

115 Model Canoe, carved round sides,

and ornamented at each end, deco-

rated in red, black, and white,

75m. long £i/5/°

116 Model Canoe, same shape as 115,

but without ornaments at ends,

carved round sides, 73m. long... 15/0

ADMIRALTY ISLANDS.

117 Oval Carved Wood Food Bowl,

with two handles roughly represent-

ing human figures, 22^in. long,

nin. broad, S^in. high ... £1/10/0

118 Round Wood Food Bowl, with very

delicately carved handles, both of

which are damaged, il^in. diam ,

8^in. high £2/2/0

1 19 Oval Carved Wood Food Bowl, with

two handles representing human

figures, 17m. long, 7>£in high,

loin, broad £i/'5/°

120 Comb, made of wood, top covered

with a kind of cement, and coloured

red, loXm -
l°ng 5/°

121 Armlet of Pearl Shell, carved on

edge 5/°

ADMIRALTY ISLANDS—Continued.

122 Armlet of Pearl Shell, carved on

edge 5/0

123 Armlet of Pearl Shell, carved on

edge 5/0

124 Armlet of Pearl Shell, carved on

edge , 5/°

125 Armlet of Pearl Shell, carved <>n

edge 5/0

FIJI.

126 Food Bowl of Wood, carved round

top, and a small handle on either

side, I2in. diam., 9^in. high

£1/10/0

127 Necklet, composed of nineteen

whale's teeth from 2}4'm to 3m.

long, and joined together with

sin net £2/10/0

128 Spoon, made of turtle tone, lO^in.

long, 3>£in. broad £1/10/0

TAHITI.

129 Adze, with stone head, bound to

haft with sinnet, head 6j6in. long,

2 l/8 'm. broad £4/<o/o

AUSTRALIA.

130 Boomerang, of carved hard wood,

15m. long (North Australia)...£1/0/0

131 Club, of hard dark wood, 15m.

long (North Australia) 5/0

MATTY ISLAND.

132 Model Canoe, made of light wood,

painted white, 68X'n- long.£i/i5/o

SAMOA.

133 Club, of polished hard wood, elabo-

rately carved all over, 44& in - lonS
£4/4/o

134 Club, of hard wood, partly carved,

21^111. long, 6 l/& in. broad... £1/5/0

AFRICA.

135 Black Pottery Lamp, in the form of

a woman and child on a seat, 9111.

high, sin. wide (Ashante) ...£1/5/0

136 Dagger, blade slightly engraved,

carved ivory hilt, sheath of carved

ivoiy in front and wood at l>ack,

8}£in. long. This specimen has a

piece broken off top of hilt and

bottom of sheath (Congo). ..^1/10/0
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SAVAGE ISLAND.

1 37 Slingbolt, of cut stalectite, 3m.

long. 2^in '5/°

NEW GUINEA.

138 Ceremonial Shield, of carved wood,

decorated in red, black, and white,

and ornamented on each side with

coloured grass, 45>2m -
long, 1 4in -

wide (Kerema) £2/10/0

1 39 Wood Shield, hound round centre

with fine matting, and ornamented

with feathers, 34^ in. long, 23^in.

wide (Cloudy Bay) £'/5/°

140 Boat-shaped Food Bowl, of hard

dark wood, carved with a bird's head

at one end, 25^'in. long, S
lAm -

broad. 2^in. deep (Trobriand) 15/-

NORTH AMERICA.

141 Black Shale Plate, with deep carving

on both sides, 10%'m. diam. (Van-

couver) £i/S/°

142 Stone Net Weight, 2
lAm - x 2%\n.

(Michigan) 5/0

143 Leaf shaped Flint Knife, Z
lAm -

x iy&in. (Ohio) 3/6

144 Flint Spear Head, 2_^in. x i^gin.

(Indiana) 3/6

145 Flint Spear Head, 3>^in. x 1 }<{in.

(Indiana) 4/0

146 Flint Arrow Head, 1 J£in. x 1 ^in.

(Ohio) 3/6

147 Flint Arrow Head, i^in. x i^in
(Ohio) 4/0

148 Flint Arrow Head, i^in. x iin.

(Illinois) 3/6

149 Flint Arrow Head, 2in. x j^in.

(Illinois) 3/6

EASTER ISLAND.

150 Club, of hard wood, carved with a

human face, having white shell and
obsidian eyes on both sides, 6i%in.
long ,£3/3/o

FIJI.

151 Tappa Beater, of hard dark wood,

with carved pattern stamped at end,

I4%in. long, l#in. square 10/0

1^2 Club, of polished hard wood, with

finely carved head, 41 &in., an ex-

ceptionally fine specimen £3/3/°

153 Flute, of engraved bamboo, 33/^in.

long £US/°

NFW HEBRIDES.

154 Dancing Mask, made of thin bark

on a cane framework, covered with a

reddish brown cement, and decorated

in black and white £2/10/0

ESQUIMAUX.

155 Fish Spear, head of Moose bone,

8% in. long 6/0

156 Harpoon, head of Moose bone,

5^in. long s/o

157 Harpoon, Head of Walrus ivory,

6in. long 5/0

158 Needle, of Moose bone, 6^in. long

5/o

159 Needle, of Moose bone, 4^in long

5/o

160 Needle, of Walrus ivory, 5 ^in. long,

this specimen is square and has a

groove running down two sides, 10/0

161 Fish Spear, head of Moose bone,

5%in. long 5/0

162 Needle, of Walrus ivory, 3^in. long

5/o

163 Toggle, ofWalrus ivory, 3/^in. long,

carved in the form of a Seal 7/6

164 Harpoon, head of Moose bone,
3j^in. long 10/0

165 Head of Fish Spear, of Moose bone,
3%in. long 4/0

166 Toggle, of Walrus ivory, 2^in. long

4/0

167 Toggle, of Walrus ivory, 2^in. long

4/0

168 Pulley, for Seal line, ofWalrus ivory,

2^in. long 7/6
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NEW GUINEA.

1 Ceremonial Tablet of Carved Wood,
decorated in red and white, 40^ in.

high, I2^in. wide, native name
Goapey (Fly River) £2/10/0

2 Ceremonial Tablet of Carved Wood,
decorated in red and while, 35/^' n -

high, 6^in. wide (Fly River)

£2/10/0

3 Ceremonial Tablet of Carved Wood,
decorated in black and white,

?7 14 in long, i2^in. wide (Fly

River) £2/0/0

4 Human Head Carrier, hard wood
handle- and cane slin ;. I2^4"in. long

(Fly River) ". I /o

5 Human Head Carrier, with sling

rixed the reverse way to No. 4,

15^ in. long (Fly River) 15/0

6 Stone Adze Head, 7^in. long,

2j£in. broad (Fly River) io/o

7 Stone Adze Head, io%'ix\. long,

4111. broad (Fly River) 25/°

8 Stone Adze Head, loin, long,

3-%in. broad (Fly River) 25/0

9 Stone Adze Head, I tin. long,

3^in. broad (Fly River) 25/0

10 Stone Adze Head, 8}^in. long,

3^ in. broad (Fly River) .... 25/0

11 Stone Adze Head, 8 in. long,

3j4in. broad (Fly River) 25/0

12 Stone Adze Flead, 7^in. long,

3^in. broad (Fly River) 20/0

13 Stone Adze Head, "i/i'm. long,

3Xm - broad (Fly River) 25/0

14 Sione Adze Head 6^in. long,

3Xin broad (Fly River) 15/0

15 Stone Adze Head, d%'m. long,

3-Hjm. broad (Fly River) 20/0

16 Drum of hard dark wood, with
mask carved on side, 57Xm - 'ong
(Pahoo River) -£3/0/0

17 Seat of wood, carved in the form
of a crocodile, S 2X^U - 'ong (Wabuda
Island, Fly River) £2/0/0

18 Paddle of hard dark wood, with
m-Hsk carved at end of handle, blade
32m. long, 6in. broad, full length
72#in., blade has been repaired
(Fly River) £2/0/0

19 Paddle of hard dark wood, blade
29in. long, 6Xin. broad, full length
68in. (Fly River) £1/0/0

20 Paddle of hard dark wood, with
mask carved at end of handle, blade
36in long. 7>£in. broad, full length
84m

, blade lias b en repaired (Fly
Mver) £i/o/o

NEW GUINEA.

—

Continued.

21 Drum of hard dark wood, and

covered with lizard skin, 30^ in.

high, 5in. diam. (Fly River)

£2/10/0

22 Drum of hard dark wood, covered

with skin, part of the bottom is

missing, T,2 lX'm. high, Sin. diam.

(Fly River) 1 5/°

23 Drum of hard dark wood, finely

carved and covered with lizard skin,

22in. high (Fly River) £2/10/0

24 Very large Stone Adze Head,
I3_^in. long. 5^ in. broad, z l/2 m.
thick (Woodlark Island) £2/0/0

25 Lime Knife of hard black wood,
handle carved in the form of a

figure, 13m. long (Trobriand Island)

£i/5/o

26 Head Rest of hard wood, carved

different on both sides, 4|^in. wide,

5 Kin. high (Wabuda Island, Fly
River) £l/5/°

27 Club, with very rare form of stone

head, diam. (Maipua River)

£3/io/o

28 Skull Holder of carved wood, deco-
rated in red, black and white,

32in. high, 12%'m. wide (Fly River)

£2/10/0

29 Adze, with shell blade fixed into a
hard wood haft, and bound with
split cane, haft 24^11. long

£2/10/0

30 Bamboo Tobacco Pipe, with en-

graved decoration, 9^ in. long .15/0

31 Axe, with stone head set into a
hard wood haft, and bound with
split cane, haft 25m. long. ..£2/10/0

32 Stone Club Head, has been broken
in half and stuck together, 7m.
diam 5/0

33 Gourd Lime Bottle, without deco-
ration 1/6

34 Adze, with stone head set at an
angle for cutting out sides of
canoes, haft and binding similar to

No. 29 £2/10/0

SOUTH AMERICA.

35 Mask, made of a kind of resinous
pitch, decorated in red, black,
yellow, and white, with head cover-
ing of fibre cloth. io^Jin. high,

9Xin. wide (Rio Negro, Miranda,
Amazonia) £10/0/0

36 Mask, made of a kind of resinous
pitch, on a framework of cane
covered with fibre cloth, and den.
rated in red, black, and while (Rio
Ne^ro, Miranda, Amazonia) £5/0 0
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SOUTH AMERICA.—Continued.

37 Paddle, of polished hard wood,
65^111. long, 7^ in. broad (Rio
Napo) £\/iojo

38 Paddle, of light coloured wood,
decorated in black, leaving the or-

namentation the colour of the wood,
59j^in. long, 6^in. broad (Rio
Napo) ^2/10/0

39 Club, of hard dark wood, bound
alternately with flax cord and strips

of palm leaf. 58^ in. long, 4%in.
broad (Rio Na| o) £1/15/0

40 Club, of hard dark wood, bound
with painted cloth, 57111. V ng
3^in. broad (Rio Napo) .... 1/15/0

41 Club, of hard dark wood, with flax

cord and binding on handle, 36in.

long, 2^m. broad (Rio Negro)...

15/0

42 Club, similar to No. 41, 2 2Um -

long (Rio Negro) £1/0/0

43 Paddle, ot light-coloured wood,
decorated in black, 56^11. long,

I3^in. broad (Rio Napo)... £2/1 0/0

44 Club, of dark polished wood,

wrapped with flax cord, slightly

damaged, iS^in. long, 6^in.
broad, i j/in. (British Guiana)

£1/0/0

45 Club, of dark polished wood,

wrapped with flax cord, 23m. long

(Brrzil) £1/10/0

46 Axe, with stone head set into a

polished wood haft, and bound with

flax cord, 12111. long (Dutch Guiana)

£7/10/°

47 Seat, made from an alligator skull,

with two pieces of wood as sup-

ports, 28in. long (Rio Negro)

£2/0/0

AFRICA.

48 Sword, hard wood handle, bound

with brass, and fine-worked wrought-

iron blade, blade 17m. long, 4>£in.

broad, full length 24^in. (Congo)
£i/i5/o

49 Knife, hard wood handle, bound

with brass, and worked wrought-

iron blade, blade 7>^in., full length

I3>£in. (Congo) 17/6

50 Sword, all worked wrought-iron,

with handle bound with cord, pro-

bably used for throwing, 25m. long

(Congo) £1/10/0

51 Curious Wood Dagger, handle in

laid with copper, I2^in long

(Congo) 17/6

AFRICA.

—

Continued.

52 Sword, with very fine-shaped and
worked wrought-iron blade, and
wood handle, full length 23^ in.

(Congo) £1/15/0

53 ^aKKer > wlln broad wrought-iron

blade, handle of hard wood covered

with copper, blad<- nin. long,

3'4'in. broad, full length i6in.

(Congo) £1/5/0

54 Assegai, wi h barbed wrought-iron

head, and hard wood shaft, head

I 1 in , full length £5^111. (Congo)...

12/6

55 Knife, of worked wrought-iron and

ornamented with copper, 6^in.

long (Congo) 6/0

56 Arrow, shaped wrought-iron head,

shaft of hard wood carved in a

spirial near head, feathered at end,

31 J^in. long (Congo) 5/0

57 Arrow, shaped wrought-iron head

and hard wood shaft, feathered at

end, 25^in. long (Congo) 5/0

58 Knife, of worked wrought-iron,

4^in. long (Congo) ifi

59 Throwing Sword, all worked

wrought-iron, handle bound with

cord, I5^in long (Congo) £1/10/0

60 Throwing Sword, with fine-shaped

wrought-iron blade, handle of hard

wood entirely covered with brass,

I4^in. long (Congo) £1/15/°

61 Knife, of worked wrought-iron,

6Xin- long (Congo) 7/6

62 Knife, of worked wrought-iron, or-

namented with copper (Congo) 7/6

63 Engraving Implement, of worked

wrought-iron, 4^ in - 1 nS (Congo)

7/6

64 Battle Axe, with very fine-worked

wrought-iron blade, hard wood haft

entirely covered with copper, haft

14X1° . blade 9in broad (Congo)

£2/0/0

65 Knife, of worked wrought-iron,

4^in. long (Congo) 6/0

66 Knife, of worked wrought-iron,

4in. long (Congo) 3/°

67 Knife, of worked wrought-iron,

7 ^in.

68 Pipe,

metal

long (Congo) 6/0

with clay bowl, wood and

stem, 6%vn long (Congo)
1 0/0

with clay bowl and wood

stem, 5^in. long (Congo) 7/6
69 Pipe,
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AFRICA.

—

Continued.

70 Assegai, with fine wrought-iron

head and hard wood shaft, bound
with wrought-iron, head 24m. long,

i%in. broad, full length 59m. ...15/0

71 Assegai, with wrought-iron head,

with two spirial barbs and hard

wood shaft, head Il^in. long, 2in.

broad, full length 72^in. (Congo)

15/0

72 Assegai, with wrought-iron head,

having twelve barbs, shaft bound
with wrought-iron. head 23V2 in.,

full length uo){m. (Congo). ..£1/0/0

73 Assegai, made of bronze and iron

the latter filled in black in sketch)

ornamented withfoursacred leopards,

one is broken off, head I3^in.,
full length 59m. This specimen is

said to have belonged to the King
of Benin ; this I believe to be the
only specimen of its kind (Benin)

£l5/°/°

74 Bronze Staff, belonging to the late

King of Benin, with hand at top
holding a fish ; below the hand the
staff is hollow, with a piece of iron
inside forming a rattle. This is a
very fine example of Benin work,
59in. long £25/0/0

75 Knobkerrie, made of rhinosceros
horn, a very large specimen, head
3^in. diam , full length 23^in. ...

£1/15/0

76 Stick, of hard dark wood, 35^in.
long .".....7/6

77 Club, of hard dark wood with carved
head, 23/^in. long 15/0

78 Sword, with very fine shaped and
worked wiough-iron blade and wood
handle, 18^ in. long (Congo) £1/5/0

79 Club, of hard wood, hollowed at
end of handle, 21 in. long 10/0

80 Small Elephant Tusk, of deepyellow
colour, with Ju-ju marked, carved
on under side, igin. long (Benin)

£1/5/°
81 Sword, with fine shaped wrought-

iron blade and hard wood handle,
25>£in. long (Congo) £1/7/6

82 Bronze Flask or Bottle, evidently
used for gold dust as it was about a
third full when it came into my pos-
session, i2Xin. high, 2^in. diam.,
(Benin) £4/0/0

ANCIENT PERUVIAN.

83 Oval Black Pottery Vase, ornament-
ed with a monkey's head on one
side, 8>£in. high 15/0

ANCIENT PERUVIAN.—Continued.

84 Oval Back Pottery Vase, 9^ in.

high 15/0

85 Red Pottery Vase, with black and
white decoration, one handle is

missing, 8^in. high 7/6

86 Whistling Bottle, of light coloured

pottery, decorated in red 6j^in. high

£i/5/o

87 Bottle of Light Coloured Pottery,

7^in. high 17/6

88 Black Pottery Vase, with raised

ornamentation, 4^in. high, this

specimen has a hole in one side, 5/0

89 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, orna-

mented with a mask and two frogs,

8|^in. high 15/0

90 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, in the
form of a woman, decorated in black,

ioj^in. high 15/0

91 Black Pottery Vase, 6%'m. high, 17/6

92 Black Pottery Bottle, 9in. high, 15/0

93 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, with
red decoration, 7%in. high 5/0

94 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, with
black decoration, 7/^in. high. ..12/6

95 Black Pottery Bottle, 9m. high, 15/0

96 Black Pottery Vase, 7in. high... 15/0

97 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, 8^in.
high 12/6

98 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, with
black decoration, 1

x
/{'\x\. high... 12/6

99 Black Pottery Bottle, <)}im. high,

7/6

100 Black Pottery Vase, with mask on
both sides, 5m. high 17/6

101 Red Pottery Vase, with yellow deco-
ration, 5% in. high 5/0

102 Light-coloured Pottery Vase, with
black decoration, 5% in. high ... 7/6

103 Black Pottery Bottle, in the form of
a monkey, the handle is missing, 5/0

All the Peruvian Pottery isfrom the late

Col. North's Collection.

FIJI.

i"4 Bamboo Flute, with burnt decora-
tion, i9in. long £1/5/0

105 Breastplate, consisting of seven sec-
tions of sperm whale teeth, bound
together with sinnet, Sin. long,
8>$in. broad £15/0/0
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FIJI.

—

Continued.

106 Cannibal Fork, with four prongs,
made of hard dark wood, <)%\n.

long £1/10/0

107 Cannibal Fork, with two prongs,

made of hard dark wood, 83, in.

long £1/10/0

108 Adze, with stone head, and hard
wood haft, bound with sinnet

£3/o/o

109 Charm Pendant, made of sperm
whale tooth 15/0

1 10 Cocoa-nut Shell Kava Cup, 4^in.
diam 6/0

1 1 1 Charm Pendant, made of sperm
whale tooth 1 5/0

1 12 Chief's Necklet, consisting of eleven

large sperm whale teeth, bound
together with Tappa cloth and palm
leaf dyed black £3/0/0

113 Needle, made from a human bone,

liXin. long £i/5/°

114 Hook, for catching cuttle fish, con-

sisting of a piece of iron ore,

covered with the tops of two shells,

bound together with sinnet, and
ornamented with four small shells...

17/6

115 Tattooing Instrument, bone head,

bound to hard wood handle with

sinnet, 7^in. long £i/5/°

116 Chief's Necklet, consisting of 28

pieces of split whale teeth. ^£3/0/0

1
1 7 Large Fish Hook, of hard wood,

with stone sinker, bound on with

sinnet £'/io/°

1 18 Tappa beater, of hard wood, 15%'m.

long £i/5/°

119 Large Stone Adze Plead, 7in. long,

2^in. broad 15/0

1 20 Sperm Whale Tooth Charm, cut to

shape and polished, a very fine old

specimen of deep yellow colour,

with sinnet cord attached, 6^in.

long £1/10/0

121 Plead Rest, of bamboo, with hard

wood supports, 25^in. long £1/0/0

122 Head Rest, of bamboo, finely en-

graved, and hard wood supports

bound on with sinnet, 263^in. long

£1/10/0

123 Axe, with European iron hod and

hard wood haft, entirely covered

with sinii'-t, 34^in. long .. .£1/10/0

FIJI.—Continued.

124 Engraved Bamboo Tobacco Holder,
23^ in. long 17/6

125 Kava Strainer, made of hard dark
wood, \2 l/t\n. long £i/5/°

126 Cocoa-nut Shell Jiottle, in sinnet

network carrier £1/5/0

127 Dish, of hard dark wood, standing

on three feet, square handle carved

all over, I4^in. long, 6^in. broad

£i/5/0

128 Necklet, composed of 28 teeth

£2/10/0

129 Highly-polished Black Cocoa-nut

Shell Bottle, 5in. diam 15/0

130 Head Rest, of hard wood cut from

a root, io^in. long £'/o/o

131 Food Dish, standing on four feet,

long, 7% 'm broad .. £1/5/0

132 Club, of hard dark wood w-ith carved

handle, head inlaid with nine pieces

of sperm whale tooth, one of which

is missing, 33^in. long £2/0/0

133 Club, of polished black wood, orna-

mented with a cord of shell beads,

40m. long £2/0/0

134 Club, of hard wood with carved

handle, 32%'m. long £ I /°/ < '

135 Throwing Club, of hard wood w ith

carved handle, the head has been

repaired, i3Xm -
long 7/6

136 Paddle-shaped Club, with carved

handle and head, 37m. long, 6^in.

broad £2/10/0

137 Club, of hard dark wood, with the

owner's name carved on it, 22^in.

long 15/-

138 Club, of polished black wood w ith

carved handle and head, 40^in. long

£2/10/0

139 Club, ofhard dark wood with carved

handle, 42m. long £'/5/°

140 Club, of hard dark wood, 47>£in.

long £1/1/0

141 Club, of hard dark wood with carved

handle, 48^in. long ,£1/10/0

142 Cocoa-nut Shell Kava Cup, 6in. diam.

5/o

NEW GUINEA.

143 Dancing Mask, made of Uppa cloth

on a cane framework, decorated in

red, yellow, black, and white, 42111.

high £4/0/0
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